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Jerusalem,

Nerves arc on edge and tempers

The City of Our God. Those few who

our rest end refuge.

in

Jeonnine Buck
Shalom! Peace! How strange the word 
looks when* written down. Stranger 
still is to soy it or to hear it said to 
you. There is a hollow sound, almost

peace in Jerusalem-the City of Peace. 
Rocks are thrown. Cars overturned.

Tires burned. Marching and demon
strating. Shooting and killing. Even 
innocent bystanders ore not safe.

The Armenian butchers shop is 
closed. He is afraid. The gentle Arab 
who comes to mop the floors is late. 
The Arab buses ore not running.

The Israeli soldiers who look like 
children tell me to go. "It is not all 
right here," they soy. They don't take 
any chances.

The weather is hot and dry, and 

ing root. We have learned to tell the 
difference between the brooking of 

in work ond praise. Others perform 
routinely, even sullenly.

Jesus, the light of the world, shines 
through the eyes ond lives of the be- 

tentative in Israel, is stationed in Jwu' 
solem. She recorded this impressieT 
late Spring 1976.
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Barbara Joiner
Since I've been writing for ROYAL 
SERVICE (all five years I, one 
question has popped up more times 
than I like to remember. “Why 
you?" (Implied: a woman from 
Columbiana. Alabama, couldn't 
possibly know anything about any
thing. )

This thriller is usually followed 
by the real question: “Why don't 
the missionaries write the studv 
material?” (Implied: there's noth
ing to it Or the other extreme: 
Missionaries should sacrifice those 
two hours wasted sleeping each 
night and write our curriculum.)

In defense of writers, let me say 
that writing is hard work. A lot of 
praying, planning, and researching 
take place before the actual writ
ing. This is not to mention the 
crying, pacing, and nail-biting that 
accompany the whole thing.

The fact remains, however, that 
missionaries supply the major pari 
of the information. It's in grati-

recorded over an American Me 
cal Association tape which fail

Dean Fitzgerald is a Southern

in Ajloun. Jordan. He and Jim 
Young (Yemen). Merrill Moore 
•Gaza). and Rebekah Navlor i In-

thought for ■ while it was Arabia 
and thoroughly confuted a 
of students from the Middle East

I hank the Ix>rd for Powell Elec
tronics who auceeeded in scpsrstisf

regarding health care m their spe
cific countries. My assignment was 
the Baptist Women meeting for 
November 1976: “Healing in the 
Middle East” [see pp. 17-22]

Ah. the glorious surprises in store 
before I finished that material I It 
almost finished me. I could see 
the memorial beneath my name m 
ROYAL SERVICE: “Deceased due 
to Middle Eastern medicine.”i

ho probably faked it to

Then another of the doctor* had 
to smuggle information out of th* 
country. The tourists made it ta

it out of the Louisiana bayou. Bat

the deadline!
Finally, thirty-five days past tl 

deadline. Dr. Fitzgerald's letU

Baptirt Hoapital, Ajloun, Jordan

Dear Mrs. Joiner, 
Beside* being the world's worst typist, I must be the slowest. Yon did mean March of

1977, I hope

When going through my pile of unanswered letters 1 thought about just forgetting the 
whole thing. But even if the article is long gone, you may be interested in knowing what 
might have been.

We treat about fifteen thousand outpatients in our clinic each year and admit some 
two thousand to the hospital. There are three missionary doctor*, but due to faring glw 
only two at a time are usuallv on the field. This year all three of I us are here. We have 
three nurses whose presence is really more vital to the hospital than the doctors’ since they 
actually take care of the patient*' nursing needs while doctor* mostly just write order*.

Tteat bwest eeefeoalan will probably make Br. FttsgeraM 
sweetheart af the asrm. Aa infarmal swrvey af da Hara, bew- 
ever. dUeleaee ba baa been ebaoen ta begin medleal wark la 
nerthem Siberia.

We have a school of nursing which Violet Popp is running even though *he has had a 
heart valve replaced and a pacemaker inserted so her heart will beat normally.

We have a hoapital administrator, Grady Hardister, who is now on furlough. He had 
a myocardial infarction but ia anxious to return to his post here.

As for whal I am doing here. I often wonder about that myself. Maybe it's a good 
thing your article has already gone to pre**. That way 1 can be candid without worrying about 
seeing it in print.

Never treat a writer!
I used to have big ideas about rocking the world toward God, but now it boils down to 

the fact that we are happy here. Thia seems to be the slot God has for us to fill. So here 
we are filling it. We wouldn't trade living here for anywhere else we know.

Did God “call” us here? I think so. The seven-league missionary boots we stepped 
into ten yean ago have lost a lot of their gios*. They may look like ordinary shoe* now. 
but they fit more comfortably.

Dona and I are just doing a job that needs doing—like thousands of other Baptist* who 
are at work in the State* doing what God has for them to do. Not very inspirational, is it?

Perhaps the meet laeplring thing I’ve read in a tanndred years. 
Please, Gad, help me fill my sheen here at beme a wbele let 
better.

Now for a hair-raising missionary story, lessee
la my defease I'd like te peiat eat I have never la my wbele 
life asked far a “hair-raising miaslenary Stary.”

How about patient M., a sixteen-year-old with a huge abdominal mass. We operated 
on him and found cancer of the bladder. While we were removing the tumor, be had a 
cardiac arrest. With much effort we resuscitated him.

Later one of the nurse* asked M. if he knew what had happened; she explained that 
(rod had a purpose in letting him live.

He became interested in pursuing this idea further, and one day he told us he waa not 
afraid to die because he knew he'd go to be with Jesus,

As it turned out. he lived for about six months. Then he began to slip downhill and 
died not too long ago. There is a difference, I believe, in where hr is spending eternity.

That dlfferenee was made passible beeaese mlnsleaarlee like 
Beai Fltagerald, Alelet Papp, and Grady Bardlster rare enewgh 
ta ge sad share the Gad wbe stakes the dlfferenee. Thank yaw. 
Lard, that they eared enewgh. Make me rare, tee.

The paper is gone. Bert regards,
Deas Fitagerald



mslNfMiy tabla.

good-naturedly accepted the parakeet's pranks. the

shrugged and said: “Embarrassment Is fllppli* ■ 
switch end seeing more lint then light If Fvtey < 
Ml occasionally play his game, Uta chandelier 
would never be dusted.

Lord, make my lite like a prism-—receptive to 
your light. I yearn for your light to bend In me an 
to emerge the explicit hue to illumine each life 
I meet. Lord, my task is to keep the prism a 
dust-free receptacle. How the light emerges 
is your will for me.

Dusty prisms distort the light Christian womea 
striving for perfect prisms do not intentionally 
allow dust to collect But through carelessness, 
busyness, er neglect—the dust settles end the

opoablnf. Or, (supply your favorite Ignore

Fall la ena mean el general housecloaning. We 
take advantage el the crisp mornings and warmer 
afternoons to button up a house for winter. Wo 
swoop out the chimney, wash the windows, shampoo 
the carpet, air the blankets and pillows, cover the 
beat and lawn mower with plastic and the bulbs Until seventy times seven" (Matt. Mdl-XD.

0W
Stuart Calvert

raom door, caraiessly Ml ajar, effored Mm an

Mera important than any of these jobs Is wiping 
eway the dust of an unforgiving spirit

Only het coals remained of the bonfire, but the 
young people lingered. Couples wept; friends 
prayed; ethers set fingering scraps of paper. 
Earlier In the evening the young people hod been 
asked to write on bits of peper on action or a word 
they had huried in hate toward another person and 
to write on ection or a word—continuing to breed 
bitter resentment—hurled back toward them. Thee 
the papers recording the memories wore tossed 
Into the names; they flared up and sizzled to ashes. 
Spontaneously the youth sought out their "enemies,' 
forgave, end received forgiveness.

“Forgiveness is the fire in which
I bum my neighbor's transgressions.

Because eur Ilves ere se close, I 
cannot help seeing and feeling 
wrongs seemingly directed 
egeinst me.

In the ensuing combat, however, love 
proves to bo stronger then 
injured pride, end I toss 
the hurt into the flames to 
be burned.

Only than can I bring my own transgressions 
to God and ask that 
He too bum them in the blaze 
of His great levo.”'

I want to wipe away the dust of an unforgiving 
spirit! And so I ignore the one who wronged me

I will say with contempt. "I considered the 
source."

spirit! And so I see that justice is done:

(Womens 11:1G The Living Bible}.'

When we ploy feign-ferghreness games, we. lose 
The ensuing guilt and suspicion and onrioty and 
hate torture the body, taint the mind, and tarnish 
the spirit

Elizabeth flicked the lint from the crystal 
prisms. But an unforgiving spirit dinging to a 
human prism, reeuires divine cleansing. Only the 
Holy Spirit can wrench and wraet from my life an 
unforgiving spirit The painful precess is necessary 
H God's light Is to bead undistorted In me. The 
Holy Spirit purges my prism and empowers mo to 
Imitate Jesus' example of loving people:

I will welcome a restored friendship. 
On Ms eightieth birthday Edward E. Hale saU;

I was trying to tMnk of Ms name, I had loigotten

I will remember how much Christ has forgiven



Beirut is tom asunder, rent in 
half.

A civil war has raged over a 
year, ripping Beirut apart. People 
in government offices say division 
of the country into two countries 
is the only solution, dthers say a 

coalition government might work. 
But whatever the outcome, the 
tear is permanent. There will al
ways be a scar.

Perhaps by the time you read 
this, there will be a lasting settle
ment and some mending will have 
begun. We can hope so. Whatever 
the state of Beirut now, for many 
months the sound of constant 
shooting and the uneasy silence 
of short-lived cease-fires provided 
the background for Southern Bap
tist missions work.

The war began in the spring of 
1975. In less than a year the death 
toll was fifteen thousand. Com
merce. business of all kinds, came 
to a complete standstill. Food 
could not be moved from store
houses across the city to village 
grocers. Many people were with
out jobs or money to buy basic 
items. For days at a time people 
dared not go out on the streets.

Missionaries stayed or evacu
ated according to their personal 
decisions, based on education 
needs of their children, what min

istries they could perform if they 
stayed, and many other factors.

All decisions were fully backed 
by the Foreign Mission Board. No 
distinction is made between mis
sionaries who stayed and mission
aries who left.

For all the missionaries the 
waiting was difficult. Some had to 
wait at a distance, not knowing 
from one day to the next what 
had happened to the people they 
knew in Beirut Others watched, 
knowing what was happening, 
waiting for some sign of peace

The War
What was the war like’
There was the frequent sound 

of gunfire. Missionaries knew that 
only about 5 percent of the shells 
found a human target; but each 
blast brought the question. Who 
and how many had died’

The missionaries who remained 
knew personal danger. The fight 
ing was within a few miles of 
their location and shells landed 
as close as a quarter of a mile 
Missionaries had to obtain food, 
which meant the uncertainty of 
traveling city streets Oil for heat 
ing became difficult to get

Each day there were kidnap
pings and shootings. For the first 
several months the two sides were 
made up of militia—nonprofes

sional soldiers. Later, professional 
army men fought on both sides, 
increasing the number of deaths.

Several cease-fires were negoti
ated during the course of the war. 
Some lasted for a few days, some 
for only a few hours, others 
seemed to be completely ignored.

Missionaries listened to the 
radio to learn which streets were 
safe to travel. Sometimes they 
were confined to their homes for 
days. At other times they could 
travel with relative freedom across 
the border into Jordan.

The sound studio of the Baptist 
broadcasting facilities was home 
for the David W. King family for 
several nights. The sound of fight
ing was partially blocked out and 
the studio acted as a sort of bomb 
shelter Most of the missionaries 
who stayed in Lebanon were able 
to remain in their own homes with 
some measure of safety.

For Lebanese Baptists the sit
uation was worse. Many lived in 
the middle of the fighting Many 
were robbed or kidnapped Some 
lost their lives.

Most Lebanese Baptists were 
without jobs or any way to pur
chase food At least three Baptist 
pastors were forced from their 
homes by robbing and looting 
One took his family to Egypt for

FMB PHOTOS 
BOB HABPBK

ROYAi SERVICE • NOVEMBER 1976

Baptist Ministries
Baptist ministries continued 

during the hostilities, some in a 
very limited way A new relief 
•nd aid ministry was begun. The

safety and then returned to Betrut 
to try to piece his home back to
gether. Another simply moved 
into his church building.

Church services continued for 
the most part, but places of wor
ship often switched from the 
church building to the home of 
one of the members or the pastor. 
Residents of apartment buildings 
met in apartments, even in the 
dark of power failures.

Missionaries were able to main
tain a fairly regular contact with 
Lebanese Baptists by telephone, 
although they were seldom able 

for worship services.
Contact with Foreign Mission 

Board officials in Richmond, Vir
ginia. was limited by poor over
seas phone service and often was 
accomplished only after long hours 
of waiting and many tries. Addi
tional contact was made through 
the US State Department and 
letters carried out of Beirut and 
mailed by friends. There was little 
or no mail service from Beirut dur
ing the entire length of the war.
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Arab Baptist Theological Semi
nary operated throughout the war. 
Southern Baptist missionary |fe»» 
lay M. Graham (then yMaMMt ft 
the seminary, 
tative for the MMb Ian) hot PRIMETIME
Kina. TW ama m 
•bie to M daaw mtr 4* 
eacept for I HIM abMMW 
when one of the* w MnaM i» 
another part of th* atty. The m,
senior graduated.

Borne success at maintaining ||* 

nninistry, although it was forcea 
by the fighting in its area to close 
for several weeks. Southern Bap
tist missionary James K. Ragland, 
administrator, kept it open most 
of the time. -

The literature ministry came to 
a standstill because workers and 
supplies to print tracts and Scrip
ture portions were impossible to 
find. Like most of the Beirut 
working force, employees were 
unable to get to work regularly. 
Broadcast ministries continued at 
a much reduced rate. Lack of mail 
service made it practically impos
sible to respond to requests from 
listeners. Programs could not be 
produced because of lack of trained 
personnel and the inability of 
workers to get to the studio with 
regularity; but some broadcasts 
continued.

Church work continued as mis
sionaries advised and encouraged 
churches by telephone whenever 
possible. A new church—com
posed of people living in the semi
nary area who were unable to go 
into Beirut to worship—started 
with fifty to sixty in regular at
tendance. Some people came to 
the seminary services who had 
never been to a Baptist church 
before. They were unable to get 
to their regular Muslim places of 
worship and felt a need to worship 
somewhere. This was their first 
glimpse of Christian worship.

It seems to me a missionary 
ii Called not only to share the 
ho*s of calm and peace with 
those God has called him to live 
with, but also to share their hard 
times, their sorrows, and their 
dangers. As director of Beirut 
Baptist School and acting station 
treasurer. I also had a responsi
bility to be here to pay employees 
who depend on the school for their 
livelihood. I felt I ought to con
tinue the witness that I tried to 
convey here."

“We stayed to share perilous 
times with Christians and non
Christian friends," said David 
King, “to show them the suffi 
ciency of Christ. Some people 
think because we have children 
we should leave, but there are 
many people here who have chil 
dren who cannot leave.”

"We've tried during these days 
of tension and sorrow to be a com 
fort to Baptist friends." Ragland 
said. “We've tried to keep in con 
tact with national pastors here 
It’s been a time of witness When 
death is real and near and when 
the world seems to be falling to 
pieces, we can go to them in ser
vice. pointing out that Christ's 
kingdom is everlasting Christ in 
people's hearts can be the begin
ning of a new Lebanon."

A New Lebanon
When the rebuilding begins, 

when there is a chance to put lives

You're retired? Or at the age when some people re
tire? And yon have a lot of “tread*’ left? Then this 
feature is for you.

tered,” Graham continued. "But 
spiritual contribution will be ths 
greatest contribution we can make. 
Above all, our presence hers, 
shoulder to shoulder with Leb
anese Baptists, will mean mors 
than anything else to help bring 
order out of chaos."

Ragland feels Beirut Baptist 
School will play a major role in 
the rebuilding The student body 
is divided fifty-fifty between the 
two sides in the war. yet the stu
dents are not fighting.

The largest Baptist churches 
are distributed geographically on 
both the western (Muslim) side of 
the city, and on the eastern (non
Muslim) side of the city. Mission
aries have remained neutral

"I think the conflict has made 
Baptists here more aware of their 
responsibility.” Ragland said.
They see there is no room for 

postponing basic ministries. The 
night came much quicker than 
Lebanese Baptists or missionaries 
had realized If the Lord does give 
us another chance. Baptists in 
Lebanon will be more determined 
t.j witness, to put first things 
first, to make Christ known to all 
peoplt

Beirut is torn asunder, ripped 
in half by a civil war Only the 
hope and love of Christ can bring 
about a mending. Southern Bap
tist missionaries and Lebanese 
Baptists intend to be a part of the 
spreading of that hope and love.

Wanda L. Botkin

My grandfather retired—and I didn’t even know it. 
Now I wonder if he knew it. You see. he was a 
fanner and his friends and neighbors didn’t sit around 
talking about retirement In later life he raised cattle 

; and year by year the herd gradually became smaller
His major interest on the farm began to center on 
the vegetable garden With the farm paid for, the 

i garden was a pretty good substitute for Social Security 
Just think of what he missed: no retirement dinner, 
no gold watch, no long speeches, not even after-dinner 
indigestion

My grandmother never learned much about retire
ment. either To her last days she was occupied 
with the same three groups, apart from her home, 
she had always loved She was always attending 
meetings of her quilting group, her political committee, 
and the church Now that 1 recall it, there was also 
the WPFA. but I never did ask her what those 
letters meant

So in a sense my grandparents retired. Retiring 
just isn’t easy for our clan We wouldn’t think of 
changing tires on the car unless the tread was all gone 
Why should we do less for ourselves'’

Dad is seventy-three, and we've been glad to see 
him cut back to a five-day work week A further 
advance was made when he went from a ten-hour 
to a nine-hour day

I can't say that his life-style hasn’t changed Perhaps 
it isn't as active as it once was, but new activities open 
as old ones disappear

At times I try to picture my own future I think 
I won't mind retiring if 1 don’t have to act that way 
It docs seem likely that my interests will be much the 
same as they are now My attack on them may be 
different

It really doesn't do much good to picture my own 
retirement Though I may be the oldest mother in 
Katie’s kindergarten class, there are still a lot of 
birthday parties to be held before I retire

A friend, who is retiring soon, will move to another 
community. Many older people arc moving to retire
ment homes or retirement communities. This friend 
has been a valued worker in the church’s missions 
organization. As (she receives Royal Service in her 
new home, she can read this article and others in the 
series which will provide ideas for developing mission 
study groups in what may be a new phase of life 
and a new environment.

Why would she be interested in forming a new 
study group0 Because this friend has an awful lot 
of tread left.

What kind of groups could be formed? Mission 
study groups—current missions. Round Table, 
Bible study.

Where will resources be found? You're sitting there 
reading Royal Service and you’re asking?

Where would one begin? First, wherever you are. 
Perhaps you live in a retirement home or community 
and you have contact with women who may be 
interested in such a group although you may all 
belong to different churches You may wish to relate 
your group to the Baptist Women organization of 
one church and plug into their officers council.

Now that you have women in mind, invite them to 
a talk-it-over session You may wish to serve coffee 
or tea—or nothing at all

So you're on your way to forming a study group. 4 
In the next feature in this series called '‘Prime Time"* 
some additional ideas will be presented.

/ like it I d do it but. I don't want to be the 
group leader, you may be saying. That’s what I’d 
be saying So I would find ways to share the leader
ship roles. Look for ideas about this in the next 
feature

Maybe I can just sneak in an idea about how often 
this group might meet It may depend on the amount 
of tread you're running around on, but weekly or 
biweekly meetings sound like a good idea.

So Grandfather retired, and I didn’t even know it. As 
my interest in the life the Lord has given me here 
might be heightened in a mission study group. I pray 
that my grandchild may one day say the same.

MRS BOTKIN, whose "Beautiful Junk and Mission 
Study Books" appears inside the back cover, lives in 
Bridgeton, Missouri.
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fifaen th® esrda are drif, propar® 
<h® mate® of fa® card. One of tee 
oa®oron may nww ^nn m ooon 
conf a short verge which (*)h* h®® 
created Or Maned • eimpte greet
ing tn®M® kt th® ®®m® manner a®

by making a MpteMd card, you 
can uao the outetee laid for the ad- 
dm®. ®mI th® card with tap®, and 
heal a ®®M-mok®r . It you prador, 

cured at ■ variety atom.
Th® card® will not be mtetekan 

tar Courier and hraa print®. M your 
-C-lt-Ae— ewwewM* *.a® lo1* -IU I ■CJWQrWfl SrU JfOUng. DUl IT * WNmUey 
Mjk. awzrtev^Mavbm a*Mi nmt arw ® r®W ®W WWI gv® Mfi®y
evdt which epoch mors of family 
cooporation or too joy of giving 
something of mN tor Christmas

Doni bo afraid to by eomethtag 
which sounds ■ Mt "arty.” If you 
hove forth In what you and your 
youngsters can do, you’ll ba amazed 
at how creative you can bo.

Maty hatch a oroodvo gift
Your children may operate on a 

budget that makes buying Christmas 
gift* at today * price* unheard of. 
Pitch in and help them create Christ
mas gift* that will be a* much fun 
to receive a* they were to make 
But watch out! You may got so in
volved that you suddenly find you're 
making gift* to match your Christ
mas list too.

With some rocks, tempera paint, 
brushes, shellac, and felt, all you'll 
have to add Io create some mar
velous paperweights is imagination 
Search around driveways, crook 
bod*, pastures. or garden centers 
until you can find some smooth 
•tone* about the size of healthy 
chicken egg* They work beet If 
they are smooth and round on all 
surfaces.

With * small brush and some tem- 
P^e paint, put a design on one side

a scrap of leftover toft into a cirote 
and glue it onto the bottom of the 
rock so toot toe paporwblgM went 
scratch furniture.

fa make nifty thong naeMaaaa.
Combine 1 oup of nnmeterofi, > 

cup® of baking cod®. and tte cup® 
water In a aaueapan. Haet fae fa- 
gradient® over a madk^n heat, being 
aura to atir oonafanPy. unfa fae utte- 
lure la aa thick aa dough. Than 
apoon the miiture onto a piece ul 
tin foil

Rfiteh oft a bit of th® may. Maid 
into round tmmte or cvtiMtera bv •rrav ® ePwe^® v, wyaa^^^^MTW by
rolling th® b®«da in your hen*. For 
eoroe or me dowo*. natron mo uougn, 
cut out ftot shapes. end moke de
signs in them with forks, picks, etc.

Punch holes in the wet beads by 
sticking toothpicks or smell dowels 
through them. Leave the sticks in 
the bead* as they dry. To keep the 
bead* from lying down while dry
ing, insert the sticks with the beads 
in a glob of clay or an old potato.

wnen ine ooao* ore u^y, on^^wuv 
them for a ahlny fmiah. Siring thorn 
on coara® h®mp or l®ath®r thong® 
(A oho® ropair ehop a a good eourco 
of teeth®, ehoaatring®.) Thraa or 
four beedi worn on l®ath®r a a gift 
thafa hard to boat tor popularity

Hav® any lorg®. heavy cardboard 
tub®® around th® houa®? Cleaner, 
often roll table doth® on them after 
proaaing You might ate ef a fabric 
atora emo® aom® roha of fabric 
oom® on ouch cyimdoro. With fuel 
a UM® effort. they become wonder
ful braoeteta

If th® cylinder la larg® enough to

out a aaoPan out of fae abate aa 
•ftetea"* *** *** ** 

Pteer.^or fieteie^pepte M a* eater 

of eterefi or domed paste. The abate

weaving fiber or lanyard pteabc,

< Pamt the circle wlfa tamper® ptent. 
or pamt on a daalgn wfih gtee and 
lay Mrtng on »• dealgn until ■ ad
here® to tea cardboard.

Try your hand at carving Chrtat- 
mee baa ornament® out of fain batea 
wood. The wood (evodabte M hobby 
etene) la aeay fa out wfih a aiafao- 
•dgo raaor Mode or eharp Uteban 
knfia. Cutoutatera.ChrtehnMtfaoe, 
wreathe, alocitlnga, or Inidoda. lai 
your Imagination help you oread® the

on your Nat Daeorate wfih toatpara

Once again, dnr ornantenfa rrtb teak 
®® s^wrUj^eu

Drill or poke a tiny holo noor too 
top of too ornament, and string on 
a small gold string. Whsn you wrap 
tha package, ba sura to mark too 
gift, “Open before Christmas "

It's about tone
Perhaps you have traditional gifts 

that you cook each year or hendk 
crons mai you mans, wremi oui 
wny noi mwo ■ spuoNB vnon me 
year to eoe that too whole fomby 
works on a number of ChrletmM 
projects together. Timo io so oceroo. 
There la Ittbo time in the year which 
I®** a -  at-aa- - kl-rk -- aaa^lMar Mom® nav ■ pwwrnwry rngrwr uuuww wnm 
that between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. B® grateful ter each 
^na^ur, ^vwvn ®w 
a chance to grow.

Make toe Wmo quality timo by 
lA®Mubal*aa — —-rt Proftelaw® f BIaialigning arnj laiRing ivg*®fWT. ow 
waww fib® rod bP^m •utw mat ww unwr fwmfa sywTw wnw 
time listening car^rfully to whet the 
younger ones say. It will bo an odu* 
cation and a gift In ItoeN.
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straight fieri
Rosemary Brevard

How can a Baptist woman know how to inter 
pret and act on public issues? First in a series

A part of our responsibility as followers of Jesus is 
to work to ensure that public policies protect per 
sons’ God-given freedom and dignity. Many Chris 
tians omit a crucial step, however, in fulfilling their 
calling to be active in public affairs: they fail to be 
sure they have their facts straight before acting. 
Some religious people often vigorously resist non 
existent attacks from imaginary foes, acting on the 
basis of misunderstanding and misinformation. Such 
actions, although undertaken with high motives, are 
at best ineffective and at worst actually detrimental 
to their aims. They damage the credibility of re
ligious people in the public arena.

Baptists should not only commit themselves to 
active Christian citizenship and defense of our 
liberties, but also determine to separate facts from 
rumors—then act on the one and help squelch the 
other.

During the past two years many inflammatory and 
misleading fliers and petitions on public affairs 
issues have been circulated by various groups, clubs, 
newspapers, and radio stations. Groups have urged 
action on these materials without checking their 
factuality Countless churches have reprinted the 
fliers in their bulletins or collected signatures on 
petitions largely because similar action was taken 
by a neighboring church or in response to the alarm 
of a member who received the material in the mail.

Among the fliers full of inaccuracies, misleading 
statements, and falsehoods which have recently 
triggered a massive response from the American re
ligious community were two which urged opposition 
to a petition before the Federal Communications 
Commission supposedly on "religious broadcasting.' 
One flier exhoned the reader to "Stop Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair " The other asked "Does Madalyn 
Murray O’Hair Speak for You7" As a result, an 
avalanche of mail hit Washington. Much of the mail 
was wasted effort because the writers simply did 
not know what they were writing about

Multitudes cupped and signed forms addressed 
te NASA and the FCC to stop Madalyn Murray O'Hair 
because "Now she has obtained 27,000 signed let
ters protesting the decision of the astronauts to 
read the Bible as a Christmas message to the world 
... while orbiting the moon in December 1968. She 
plans to present these letters to NASA with the 
demand that the astronauts bo publicly censored."

The inclusion of a form to be sent to the FCC. as 
well as the one to NASA, was explained by the final 
paragraph of the flier "IMPORTANT!!! A Federal 
Hearing in Washington to try to ban any religious 
broadcasting on ‘radio and television* is now in 
process. This covers all Sunday Worship Services 
that are broadcast."

"Stop Madalyn Murray O'Hair” is an unbelievable 
mixture of twisted facts, inaccuracies, and false
hoods. It is a fact that Mrs. O’Hair collected 27,000 
signatures asking that the astronauts be censored 
for reading the Bible in space. However, the collec
tion and the presentation of the petition to NASA 
occurred in 1969. Neither NASA nor Congress (en
couraged by many letters supporting the astronauts' 
right to express their faith) acted in favor of her 
petition. Then Mrs. O’Hair went to court. She lost 
her suit in the lower courts. She twice appealed to 
the US Supreme Court, and twice that Court re
fused to hear her case—the second time in March 
1171

Thus in 1975. NASA faced the wasteful but neces 
sary job of reassuring many concerned citizens pro 
testing an issue dead at least four years.

The final paragraph of the flier, urging protests 
to FCC. is just as garbled as the NASA section. The 
actual petition considered by the FCC was filed in 
December 1974 by two California men. Jempiy D 
Lansman, and Lorenzo W. Milam. In a lengthy docu 
ment they asked the FCC to issue rulings which 
would freeze the assignment of additional educa 
tional television or FM radio licenses to individuals 
or groups planning to air only religious or quasi 
religious programs Effective opposition to this peti
tion. RM 2493, came in the form of letters which 
dealt with the issues raised in the petition. These 
effective letters reflected the writers' realization that 
current religious broadcasting and religious pro
gramming on commercial radio and television were 
not m question The thousands of letters and peti 
tions sent to oppose the removal of Sunday worship 
broadcasts from the air missed the point of RM 
2493 and did nothing to enhance the image of re 
hgious people as persons careful of their facts.

The “Does Madalyn Murray O'Hair Speak for You" 
flier was long and emotional and fomented the furor 
Over RM 2493 The flier left the impression that the 
27.000 signatures collected by Mrs. O’Hair in 1969 
were current signatures collected in support of RM 
2493. which is misrepresented as Mrs. O’Hair's peti 
tion "Today she is hard at work, petitioning the 
PCC to take all religious broadcasting off television 
and radio This same woman has carried 27,000 

supporting signatures to a hearing granted her be* 
fore the FCC. . . . Right now the FCC has this peti
tion—No. RM 2493—under study. . .

This clever composition of misleading exhorta
tions was the product of a mercenary creativity. 
"Won't you please sign your name on the back of 
the petition ... and send it back to me so I will have 
ONE MILLION SIGNATURES to take with mo to 
Washington.... When you send the petition, include 
the most generous offering you can . . . $100 . . . $50 
. . $25 ... to help me get this message across 
America."

The amount of money collected is unknown. But 
this flier and others generated over 3 million letters 
to the FCC, almost all of which wore protesting 
something which was not happening and expressing 
opposition to a person not involved at all. The FCC 
denied RM 2493 on August 1, 1975 and Mr. Lansman 
and Mr. Milam did not appeal. Yet the vast majority 
of the 3 million protests were written after the denial. 
Ten months later, in May 1976, the average mail 
volume at the FCC on RM 2493 was, unbelievably, 
still six thousand per day.

Why have so few church people verified their facts 
before reprinting one of these fliers or signing a 
petition? Why have articles carried in denomina
tional publications explaining that RM 2493 has been 
denied done so little to stem the tide of mail which 
is costing taxpayers money and damaging the politi
cal credibility of the religious community every day? 
Could it be that so many acted and so few checked 
facts because the fliers were full of a name which 
acts like a red flag on American Christians: Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair?

These two fliers were not necessarily the most 
flagrant distortions circulated in 1975-76, but they 
set off the most massive reaction. Awareness of 
the facts on RM 2493 may help bring the reaction 
under control. Knowing some general “facts of life” 
may help prevent another flood of misinformed pro- M 
test which would further diminish the effectiveness V 

of the religious community in shaping public policy. ’
Such “facts of life" include: (1) There are "red 

flags" which are likely to cause us to respond 
thoughtlessly and precipitously. (2) There are per
sons and groups who use scare tactics, including 
"red flags," to raise money. They later claim great 
victories over the imaginary or misrepresented foe 
to raise additional funds. (3) The printing of an 
item in a church bulletin or its distribution at a 
civic meeting does not guarantee its truthfulness. 
(4) There is a great possibility that so much time 
has elapsed since an occurrence that a response to 
fliers publicizing it is outdated and inappropriate.

Awareness of these "facts of life” and a determi
nation to separate truth from rumor will help pro
duce not just active but more credible and effective 
Christian citizenship.

Mr« Brevard it on the Ro Marc h Servicet staff of the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Rubik Affairs, an agency Making to Roop 
Baptists informed on public issues. ______
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I mU ■ Ml aaaa aa Ao walk, w* Had wo Ww a 

Mg atoto aa aar taadk Or wa find ikM wata baaa 
'' hart, gartaga me aatond far Wai aad wwta 

aaeaod aAara to ba barf tap Tim, wa Aaba aar
- Baa al Gad rad btoaao Mak Na aaaafartorar wll 
; baaor Ma uaiiaat, wbaa wa'ra alaaaad Ma aggto 

tens aad wa ara talaBy aal of Hna la blaaar Cad 
far our adaaaa af Ma gift.

Aa wa laba a laab M aanw of the tblaga IhM 
Cad <a*a aa, try ta mH tbs arnaa ibal year

tod* Aa aaara Wbaa fda>ta atogawan aaa to 
•prate wlAta toy paatogp aa «ad daaipad.

All yarn ago, (haram .. ................ I wM dto
aaaalad Ortadai Uta I htoaaad Aa pator aad 
aayoaa ata ata dtart fit toto aa, toaatol aaaM 
af wbaa Aa, oagto to ba I raaBaa war ttal to, 
oatoada waa torgaly a taaab ad Aa aataaadaa aad 
fraarddn >Hl^l aa by irytog to aAadtoto Aa 
biiayaaa ad Arid Wa dar tta tatoaaa of Iba 
tatotaaateaBad Ma, iba tadgaa ad toying to ba 
•aad aa toy atm. Gad waad toy dtoaeaMW to 
barb ton Iba |rtod,ln fra atarad atara.

After rd land a Ibda (I aad> team daily) 
abato adtoata! ««d to Hra Ma Wa to toK ba to„ad 
■to aw Aa ataa|lar aaa day aad told,

“taw. Bab. what abort yaar toaaataftT"
“Wbal atari to Lordfl hm a good tomfaga.'*
“Da yor tarn a good ateaatoga ar da yaw led 

bm a aaad haabaadf" ba aatad.
I barw ho tad tor ibaawi faa ahtaa^ aar toar- 

riafa. by th. warW'a atoadarda, aaa bafpy, 1 adltol 
oayariaarad a toagfa, far aaaaatbtag dal, to, IM 
aay la aiy haabaad. “Vaa know, mi lotto I >baaM 
bo torn than two abtoa Ibal to> to dto al^L U 
h"i aal, rd fan aa aaaa banc h a,, h’a aaalar to 
Io ataaa than to Boo aldabyddi wito utoaoai

My btobaad aaaM a(raa (ta tataa ftpMbto 
praoa) aad wo’d toy far a wMia by dabto atoa» 
iMnfi Uplbtoi aaaa dtoaara wall bdM tod, wa 
wlih th. faadaai wa aaaa mob a, (aM aa wrM 
baoo Baawabbto to da laftobar. taditog wiaag add, 

aay of dtoaa tbtop, bai I w« iraadag Aa rytopia 
a r d . to— - - » - - tot eKtoa^atoa^^^toa va a^^v

Hurt *■ iIm dNMMbva
Than I ariMi “WM» da pa waaa aaa to da^ 

Laadr I
“Mato na to dto aaaatog. 1 dtob yaaVa aoady1 

aww far aa totortor rodaaaradag >b.«
Cad aal aady Aaaad bm wbaa ta aaaant by ttaw 

ward* ha*,, aatarib aba,, toaa« ba gara aar dto 
poor to da to Aa I bagaa to paadaa wbat I waa 
hrntog, I Aaadtoi Wby dtoalf lam tta aaawl 
I taaMaa ay baabaad waa woadartog Aa aaaaa 
■btog.
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fa her book A »*
man states that God to bafa aadto «■* ftMMfay F* 
when be created man ba gnea Mai oafa fa* amfa 
characteristics. Ha than moated weuusa sdfa fa 
male ebaracteriatisa. Tagafaar, am amd wumuu, 
with all their dlfferesieaa, mefta up fas total Image 
of God.

A mind-boggling unispl, yet I am a trua bi 
my own relationship with my bushmed. I pasaam 
abilities and instincts that ba faasn'tl and Mb 
strengths supply my wnaknesaaa. I a* a eass^leter 
lo my husband and be to ma* Fm a fatal paNOU* 
my husband sees the averel ptotoSU. I’m euusfaani, 
he's rational. Pm impulsive, be phone. We are 
total individuals one male* urn ternate* Tepubar 

I we are a complete entity that ncifaar of to to by 
"himself.

God designed the marriage raiufauaMp to gha 
sexual fulfilment to both hufaaud and wtfa Who 
can argue with the Bible when B aayo fam Cad 
created male and frmair, then salad II gaadY 
(Gen. 1:2741). Gad gam on to my fata a man 
shall cleave to his wife and they abal baaaam 
one flesh (Gen. 2:24), meantag oaanato of splril 
expressed through regular sexual tatareowon. tot 
a later article I wil! deal with sexual adjustments 
in marriage. For now, suffice ft to aay fait Utar- 
riage is designed to meet a haste Hafa^aa* aad 
emotional need.

Marriage is also God’s ordained messm ef per
petuating mankind in an orderly monster aad 
teaching his eoneepto to rblldrtn. We Mad oa|p 
observe how often a mixed-up adult's prelfaam 
can be traced to faulty borne Me to htoioemafae 
yean to know this is true. The family unit, when 
successful. contributes to the stability and better- 
meat of society.

NOT DESIGNED FOR:
Just as the blender isn't designed to add vatama 

to egg whites or produce creamy mashed pototoaa, 
the marriage relationship la not designed to fa 
certain jobs.

God showed me that my gravest mirtakr wm to 
expecting things from my husband that God In
tends that I look only to hhn for. I wm loalria* 
to my husband to meet aU my emutfoeud and apfa 
itual needs. When he couldn't, I blamed Mm for 
not caring or for being taadegmOa. I faoa^ht our 
marriage had gone stale.

God wants to be my security (FML 4tW), my 
strength (Phil. 4:13), and my abject of worship 
(Dent. 5:7). God spoke to ma from Isaiah M> 
Find your fulfilment in me. Only fam are yen 
free lo he what Fee created you to ba. Only then



When Christians are forbidden to 
preach the gospel, how do they ex
press Christian love? They find an
other way.

In the Middle East the healing 
ministry of Baptist hospitals declares 
that God is love. Today we look at 
four Middle East countries that were 
opened to the gospel by a surgeon's 
scalpel: Jordan, Gaza, and Yemen 
—all Muslim—and the Hindu na
tion of India

This story really began in a little 
Middle Eastern village. In a syna
gogue in Nazareth nearly two thou
sand years ago, Jesus opened the 
Scriptures and read: "The Spirit of 
the Lord is upon me, because he 
hath anointed me to preach the gos
pel to the poor, he hath sent me to 
heal the brokenhearted, to preach 

deliverance to the captives, and re
covering of sight to the blind, to set 
at liberty them that are bruised, to 
preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord" (Luke 4:18-19).

Then Jesus went out and minis
tered to the poor, the brokenhearted 
and bruised, the captives, the sick 
and suffering.

As the cross drew near. Jesus 
asked his disciples. "Do you believe 
me when I say that I am in the 
Father and the Father is in me?” 
(John 14:11 Phillips).*

He was asking those who knew 
him best. Yet he saw those who had 
walked with him struggling to accept 
such an earth-shaking claim. Then

•From Tht Nr» TrKamrnl Ik Mmirrn 
f ntluh by I B Phillips. 1451. Uwd with 
pci mission of the Macmillan Company

Jesus made it easier: “If you cannot, 
then believe me because of what you 
see me do” (John 14:11 Phillips) * 

It is no different today. People 
still struggle with believing. What 
we do in Christ's name says to an 
unbelieving world, “God is. Believe. 
What you see me do, I do in his 
power and in his love."

Jesus made the blind to see, the 
lame to walk, the deaf to hear. Ho 
healed the leper and raised the dead. 
He saw human suffering and he did 
something about it.

Hurting humanity waits today for 
healing. Thirty miles from the town 
of Nazareth is Ajloun (Azzti-loon]. 
A Baptist hospital offers healing to 
the people of Jordan in the name of 
Jesus.

Some one hundred miles south.
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Baptist Women Meeting
Palestinian refugees know God cares operation people from seventy-five
because of the ministry at Gaza 
[GAZ-uh] Baptist Hospital.

Fourteen hundred miles deep into 
the Arabian peninsula in the ancient 
land of Yemen ([YEH-men], a hos
pital at Jibla [JIB-lah] reaches out 
to communicate compassionate love.

Over three thousand miles away 
to the east in southern India, Banga
lore [bang-gah-LORE] Baptist Hos
pital relieves human suffering and 
witnesses of a merciful God.

Jesus sent out those first-century 
disciples to preach the kingdom of 
bod and to heal the sick. Today 

twentieth-century disciples have 
come to Nazareth, to Ajloun, to 
Gaza, to Jibla, and to Bangalore to 
heal the sick and share the message 
of salvation.

Just as Nazareth closed its doors 
to Jesus, so is much of the Middle 
East today closed to Christian wit
ness. The dominant religion, the 
way of life, for most of these coun
tries is Islam. Open evangelistic work 
by Christians is strictly prohibited.

In 1950, independent English mis
sionaries secured permission to begin 
medical work in Jordan. A hospital 
was built in Ajloun [AZZ’h-loon], 
a small village in the hills of Gilead. 
In 1952 the English Baptists offered 
to sell the hospital to Southern Bap
tists. Jordan desperately needed 
health care. During the first year of 

villages of north Jordan walked, 
rode donkeys or camels to enter the 
hospital.

For almost a quarter of a century, 
Southern Baptists have communi
cated God's love in Jordan. The 
fifty-bed hospital in Ajloun is known 
for its exceptional medical care. In 
addition, no patient leaves the hos
pital without receiving a copy of the 
New Testament in Arabic and with
out hearing the plan of salvation ex
plained by one of the hospital staff.

The school of nursing is con
sidered one of the best in the Middle 
East. Over fifty graduates are work
ing in hospitals in at least eight dif
ferent countries. Some of these 
places are closed to missionaries.

As acceptance of Baptists grew, 
educational missionaries were 
granted visas. One of these mission
aries stated, "But for the hospital 
here, the Baptist girls’ school at 
Ajloun might never have been 
opened."

Seven churches and several mis
sion points present the good news 
of salvation. Although the churches 
are small, they are active and vital.

Through uncertain, dangerous 
days the Ajloun hospital has con
tinued to serve. Missionary physi
cian Dean Fitzgerald wrote during 
one tense situation of enemy jets 
shooting up the surrounding hills but 
not touching the hospital—yet!

The Six-Day War did not close 
the doors, nor has repeated unrest. 
However, progress bought by the 
petrodollars of the oil-rich allies of 
Jordan may do what arsenals could 
not do. Two magnificent new gov
ernment hospitals have been com
pleted near Ajloun. They offer free 
medical care to almost everybody.

■ Under such circumstances, the 
average patient load at Ajloun has 
dropped to half the hospital's ca
pacity. Serious financial problems 
have resulted.

The Jordan Mission and the For
eign Mission Board are seeking

the hospital be phased out? Should 
the excellent school of nursing be 
the point of concentration?

Whatever the decision, one thiag 
must be remembered: the hospital 
did open the door to Jordan. Evsa 
if the hospital closes, its contribu
tions remain. What has been coa- 
municated in Ajloun’s operating 
room with the surgeon’s knife, and 
in the hearts of its patients by the 
sword of the Spirit, is real and las
ing. The cut is clean and deep. The 
gospel has been shared.

Gaza [GAZ-uh] has been in 
trouble ever since Samson pulled the 
Philistine temple of Dagon down 
around everybody’s ears. For cen
turies nations have battled over and 
through Gaza until it has become a 
wasteland. Today it is a hotbed of 
unrest.

Most of the people who crowd 
the twenty-five by five-mile area 
are Palestinian refugees. The birth 
of Israel in 1948 sent the displaced 
Arabs swarming to this tiny pocket 
of land between Israel and Egypt-

Eight refugee camps crowd 440,- 
000 people into space which should 
house 80,000. Living in hovels, 
they owe their existence to the 
United Nations Relief and Worts 
Agency (UNRWA).

Extreme need opened the door 
for Baptist witness in Gaza. Political 
and financial pressures made it im
possible for the Church Missionary 
Society of England to continue to 
operate their fine hospital. In 1954 
Southern Baptists assumed respon
sibility for the work.

Gaza Baptist Hospital is primarily 
a surgical hospital. Over 1,500 op
erations were performed in 1975. 
Many of the operations were skin 
grafts on bum patients The hos
pital is the only one in the area 
to accept bum cases

Severely burned patients require 
special care. To rehabilitate scarred 

and drawn bodies, a physical ther
apy department was begun in 1972. 
Over 15,000 outpatients were 
treated by this department in 1975.

Training medical personnel is an
other vital contribution made by the 
staff in Gau. The nursing school 
has an average enrolment of forty. 
Graduate students won to Christ 
are now serving in Arabia, Yemen, 
Kuwait, and other Persian Gulf 
states.

Training programs have been 
begun for anesthetists, X-ray tech
nicians, and laboratory technol
ogists

In the last few years, skyrocketing 
expenses have wrecked the budget 
of the ninety-two-bed hospital. It 
is primarily a charitable institution. 
Refugees cannot pay even small 
fees. In an attempt to economize, 
the capacity was cut from ninety-two 
beds to seventy-five. Financial prob
lems still plagued the hospital. A 
decision by the United Nations Re
lief and Works Agency to pay 85 
percent of the cost of refugee patient 
expenses has been a life saver. So 
Gaza Baptist Hospital continues to 
keep its doors open.

Inflation has not been the only 
problem, however. Merrill Moore, 
the missionary physician serving as 
chief of staff, says, “The people 
here are steeled against missionaries 
and the God we serve. But minister
ing to human needs breaks through 
barriers,"

Each year thousands in the 99 
percent Muslim Gau Strip are min
istered to in the Baptist Hospital. 
Each person receives a verbal wit
ness This witness, along with a 
literature and study center and a 
small church cm the hospital grounds, 
offers the only Protestant witness in 
Gaza.

The witness has been neither easy 
nor cheap. The Strip has changed 
hands repeatedly since 1954, when 
Southern Baptists entered. The hos
pital has stayed open through in
tensive mortar and shell fire on 
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more than one occasion. A simple 
marker in the hospital garden identi
fies the grave of Mavis Pate, a mis
sionary nunc who was killed by 
sniper fire in 1972.

New believers face sharp opposi
tion. The first person to be baptized 
by immersion in Gau was in 1959. 
Everyone who has followed since 
has done so at the price of fierce 
family resistance and great personal 
danger. But still some believe.

Love is being communicated by 
skilful scalpel, by whirlpool bath, by 
soothing ointment. With heartbreak
ing effort the stubborn core of Islam 
is being cultivated. The seed is being 
planted.

Yemen Sheba's Ancient rfagdim
The most unlikely place in the 

world for a Southern Baptist hos
pital is an almost totally Muslim 
country—Yemen—in the south of 
the Arabian peninsula.

Until 1962 Yemen was ruled by 
Imams, or kings, who had complete 
power. Isolated from the rest of the 
worMk Yemen was little changed 
from the time when their queen was 
the famous Sheba.

Before the revolution in 1962, 
Yemen was a land almost entirety 
without schools or banks or modem 
transportation. Yemen has been 
cited as having more people per 
doctor than any place on earth. 
There had been no established Chris
tian witness for 1,300 yean.

God used medicine to open Ye
men to the gospel. He led Southern 
Baptist missionary doctor James M 
Young. Jr., through a miraculous 
chain of events to the office of the 
Yemeni Ministry of Health. Dr. 
Young asked whether it would be 
possible for a Christian mission to 
begin medical work in Yemen. The 
reply was that Yemen would wel
come help from almost any source, 
even a Christian mission.

In less than a year the Youngs 
were “at home'* in Yemen

In a little over a decade, Yemen 
has made giant strides out of antiq
uity. Western democracies. Com
munist countries, and Arab states 
have all had a hand in Yemen's 
development. The atmosphere is 
uneasy.

In such times, under great hard
ship, a seventy-bed hospital was 
completed in 1968. It was con
structed in and shipped from Swe
den. A Swedish engineer supervised 
Its building.

The staff has had an international 
flavor, too. In addition to outstand
ing Southern Baptist medical mis
sionaries, a group of contract nurses 
from all over the world has kept 
the hospital running. They have 
come from Spain, Australia, Egypt, 
Holland. Sweden, and Lebanon. 
Four are trained Yemeni nurses. 
Two of them are baptized believers.

The people of Yemen have re
sponded in an astonishing way to 
the medical ministry. They swarmed 
to the first clinic that was opened 
in Taiz [tie-EASE] in 1965. Over 
one thousand patients were treated 
the first month the clinic operated. 
When the clinic moved to Jibla 
[JIB-lah) the people continued to 
come.

Today people walk from as far 
away as one hundre l miles to reach 
Jibla Baptist Hospital. They say, "It 
is different." They mean, “People 
care at Jibla Baptist Hospital. I will 
gel personal care, and I won’t have 
to pay a bribe to get the medicine 
the doctor prescribes.”

Missionary Susan Pirtle, whose 
husband, Ron, is a doctor, says that 
Jibla Baptist Hospital to known all 
over the southern part of the Ara
bian peninsula. Patients come from 
Saudi Arabia, communist South 
Yemen, and even across the Red 
Sea from Ethiopia, Africa. Some 
walk a week to get to the hospital. 
The record is held by a woman who 
walked fifteen days to reach Jibla!

Patients at Jibla receive more 
than the best medical care in Yemen.
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pgptist women Meeting
They receive it in Cbrin’i name. 
Although missionaries are forbidden 
to preach the gospel openly, simple 
services conducted in Arabic are 
allowed in the hospital chapel. Staff 
and patients attend. Scripture por
tions are distributed to patients and 
their families. Questions may be 
answered.

Many Yemeni are seeing and 
hearing and asking. In a land where 
Islam reigns supreme, Jibla Baptist 
Hospital dedarts God is love and 
says it more eloquently than any

The modern missions movement 
began in what is now India with 
the arrival of William Carey almost 
two hundred years ago". Many Chris
tian missions efforts followed in 
Carey’s footsteps.

After World War II Southern 
Baptists tried to enter India, but 
were denied. Finally, in 1962, Jasper 
McPhail—a Southern Baptist mis
sionary surgeon—was granted a visa. 
His specialty, thoracic surgery, was 
needed in the Christian Medical Col
lege in Vellore [vuh-LORE]. Once 
again medicine opened the door for 
a witness in Christ’s name.

One-sixth of the world’s people 
live in India, a land racked by both 
physical and spiritual hunger. Ito 

600 million population is doable 
that of North America. The popula
tion to crowded into an area a little 
larger than the United States east 
of the Mississippi.

More than 80 percent of the In
dians still embrace Hinduism, the 
ancient religion that was bom in 
their country.

An opportunity to help meet 
India’s need came not long after 
Southern Baptists' entry in 1962. 
The government extended an invi
tation to begin a medical mission 
project. Bangalore [bang-gah- 
LORE], a city at nearly two million 
in the southern part of the country, 
was selected for the work.

In 1973 a beautiful seventy-five- 
bed medical and surgical hospital 
was opened.

Richard Kellinger, a Southern 
Baptist missionary physician, de
scribes his feelings about the hos
pital: “Since coming to India I have 
known a hospital at conception and 
birth and am in the process of 
watching it grow. What a miracle! 
Each time I enter the gate I feel I 
am on holy ground, for I am looking 
at something wonderful the Lord 
has done.”

Something wonderful began hap
pening even as the hospital was 
being built. Eight churches have 
been organized. Nearly five hundred 

believers in a little over • decafcb 
reason for rejotofag

Baptist outreach has been spumt 
by outpatient mobile clinics arosad 
Banglaiorc. A five-year Comomrito 
Health Frogram is in operatise. 
Over two thousand people in low 
villages are benefitting from gm 
grams including maternal and cHM 
health, family planning, health ode* 
cation, tuberculosis and leprosy 
control, and agricultural roniaha 

tkm.
Specialized care has not beta 

ignored. A cardiac monitoring unit, 
the first at its kind in Southm 
India, was recently installed in ths 
intensive care section at Bangalore. 
The unit makes the hospital one of 
the best-equipped in the area for 
cardiac care.

Rebekah Naylor, one of the South
ern Baptist missionary physicians on 
the staff, tells of one of the most 
successful “heart’’ patients.

Dr. Naylor found Radha, a young 
mother of four, crouched in front 
of her hut in a little town about 
sixty miles from the hospital. She 
could not walk because of severe 
scarring which had followed the 
healing of serious bums. Radha wa* 
admitted to the hospital.

After three months of operation! 
and physical therapy, her legs watt 
straight and she could walk again.

During that time Radha wet told 
<d God'i love tor her. She accepted 
that love end experienced a naw 
birth in Chriet. Spiritual “heart" 
largely it being performed at Ban
galore.

The itriving of people in the Mid

STUDY QUESTION: How do 
Southern Baptist missionaries com
municate God’s love through med
ical care in the Middle East?

(Read Plans I, 2, and 3, and decide 
which one you want to follow.)

FLAN 1
Before the women arrive, cluster 

chairs into four groups (around 
tables, if possible)

At the meeting, present the intro
duction. Then assign each group one 
of the four countries in the session. 
Ask the groups to spend about 
fifteen minutes looking at the ma
terial in Royal Sen vice, and then 
present to the total group how med
ical care communicates the gospel 
in the assigned country.

After closing remarks, have each 
group pray especially for its coun
try. Ask persons in each group to 
pick one specific prayer need and 
covenant to pray concerning It for 
a week.

CALL TO PRAYER
Write the names of missionaries 

with birthdays today (see pp. 41-48) 
<m slips of paper, roll them tightly, 
and put them in a pill bottle. Pass 
the bottle; ask each woman who 
takes a name to pray for the mis
sionary.

PLAN 2
Ask four women to present the 

material on the four countries. They 
may assume the roles of missionaries 
(wear a nurse’s uniform or doctor’s 
coat) or nationals (wear dress of the 
arcs—»ee encyclopedia)
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dle Eaet to be free from hunger and 
diteaae and pain hat been med by 
God to open doom and heart, to 
the gospel.

Someone said, “Until we have 
identified ourselves with a man’s 
human needs, it is doubtful that we

Add some special touches: med
ical. Middle Eastern, or both. Make 
a wall hanging. Use a rough outline 
of the area or a real map (order 
map, “Southern Baptist Missions in 
the Middle East.” free from Foreign 
Mission Board. P. O. Box 6597, 
Richmond. VA 23230).

Use other material on the Middle 
East in this magazine (pp. 23-24; 
25-26; 28-31; c2-7; 27) and No
vember Contempo.*

Use Call to Prayer suggestion 
under Plan 1.

PLAN 3
Summarize the study material or 

have the group read the material 
silently. Read the quotation: “Until 
we have identified ourselves with a 
man’s human needs, it is doubtful 
that we have the right to enter the 
sanctuary of his soul."

have the right lo enter the sanctuary 
of his soul."

That right is being sought by 
seventy-eight Southern Baptist mis
sionaries in Jordan, Gaza. Yearn, 
and India. So few lo do so much. 
But, thank God, we are there.

Ask the group to discuss these 
questions: What does this statement 
mean? Do you agree? Why or why 
not? Compare the statement with 
what Jesus said in Luke 4:18-19.

SOMETHING TO DO BECAUSE 
YOU STUDIED

Pray for and work for direct in
volvement in health-care missions 
on the part of your own church. 
Volunteers—doctors, nurses, den
tists, specialists—who go to missions 
fields at their own expense for a 
few weeks or a few months make 
vital contributions. (See "Volun-
leers Needed,” p. 47; and Sick and 
Ye Vidted Me, Foreign Mission 
Graded Series book, 197S.)

Is there someone in your fellow
ship who could go? Contact Medical 
Consultant, Foreign Mission Board, 
Box 6597, Richmond, VA 23230.



(See p. 20 for a preview of Decem
ber.)

Announce the following: Our ob
servance of the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions will be an occasion 
of joy! These are our meeting times 

(fill in information).

Baptist Women Meeting

this

1975)Hefley (Victor Books

•Order from Womaa'i Miauonary Uriea 
600 North Twentieth St.. Hirmin^hre 
Al. 55203 Subscript ions may be (or sm 
or two veers Please enclose rrmitiaMi. 
Alabama subscribers add necessary aria 
lax. Price $4 00 per year, single copy 
cents; for subscriptions outside the UJ 
add $1 30 for postage and handling

from Woman $ Missionary 
20th Si Birmingham, AL

•Order 
600 N 
MOO per year, tingle copy 45 cent* 
Please enclose remittance For subscrip
tion! outside the US. add $1 50 fa 
pottage and handling You may no* 
order subscriptions for one or two vear» 
Alabama subscribers add necessarv sale*

Many churches have been in
volved in disaster relief, sending one 
or more persons at the churches' 
expense. Have you done it? Why 
not try? Are your young people 
learning about the needs of a suffer
ing world? Do you need to organize 
Acteens, Royal Ambassadors, or 
Girls in Action?

Have you begun your individual 
reading plan? Each month see Read- 
Alert for ideas for missions reading 
Keep your own record of what you 
read Share your reading experi
ences with other Baptist Women 
members, with your family, with 
friends

This month get the feel of a WMU 
magazine-reading project What 
more timely topic could you find 
than the Middle East? You need 
copies of November Royal Sex- 
vice and November Contempo *

1. Begin by reading the study 
material for Baptist Women meeting 
and BYW meeting: pages 17-22 in 
Royal Service and 26-29 in Con- 
tempo Even though you may hear 
some of this material again in your 
organization, read it carefully, you 
will learn some things you would 
miss otherwise.

Read also the current missions 
group and prayer group material in 
both magazines

2 Now look at the content pages 
of both Royal Service and Con- 
tempo for additional material about 
the Middle East For example, find 
"A World That Fell Apart" and 
"Dear Mr Missionary " in
magazine In Contempo you will 
find "A I.ay womans Thumbnail 
Guide to the Middle East Muddle ”

Some articles will be more appeal
ing to you than others Some are 
packed with information, some are 
more "mood" than factual

3 Now look at the Round Table 
book title suggestions on pages 25- 
26 of this issue Read the reviews 
of the two books You may decide 
you want to go beyond magazine 
reading and read one or both of 
the books, or one of the following 

which may be available in your pub
lic library or through your Baptist 
Book Store

The Arabs Their History. Airnt 
and Challenge to the Industrialized 
World by Thomas Kiernan (Little, 
Brown 1975) $12 50

The Angry Arabs by W. F. Ab- 
boushi (Westminster 1974) $8 95

The Liberated Palestinian the 
Ants Shorrosh Story by James and 
Marti 
$2 95
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missionary nurse Mavis Ptoi A

the world as odb|octo of Ms Odtamn. 
Hi* owa taiatHUf wee dbmrt to 
•thoic who am ah*.’' for “feM 
who are wed haw an aaad at a 
physician” (Mato 9:11 MV).

TbtMMdteEaauMatoaaatada- 
istry for my wife end me tar near 
a decade, has beta a MMMltoto

My own personal aapatiaaci wMb 
troubled people hl troubled ptacm 
daws to the first da mandtoctasr* 
net m Israel. As a port tf oar toady. 
<w Hebrew languid eiam nmdl a 

,nP to a nearby febbatt (aarttoaaai 
•ettlement) with a aitodd awirtto 
in honor of ths Jewtoh ■gpaaes of 
the Warsaw Ghetto dtotagfea Mtod

an. My companion at we made our 
way through the solemn displays al 
WMWB MM OOUDiCu plCIUrtS W»S 
a Jewish immigrant from Poland, a 
man hi his sixties. The museum was 
aa oduediioa tat man's inhumanity 
to hit Mow. For Moshe each dis-

FtaMy, wa stood More a large 
ptartre; aa old Jewish Orthodox 
'■ate kaeh oa the around More a 
imp at young Nari soldiers. Hit 
heart had been shaven, his earlocks 
abort, had his head bored. The 
aoidbrs went touching at the humili- 
ettonheaped oa the old man. I 
looked at the scene for a moment, 
then turned to Moshe's tear
brimmed eyes “Where was your 
Jesus thear he demanded, though 

gently.

UM to GodF to a question 
that baa hatokartsif my conscious- 
MH auaaamiii times since that 
OSpatoartto The funeral service of

Mavis had served bar Load and 
suffering humanity la Pakistan and 
in Gan before being put defeat in 
the prime of her ministry by btfbtom 
of blind bate. “Where are yusO 
GodT

Late one Saturday in 1971 tta ‘ 
question came back. I stood wtob 
two younger men st a bMptad naat■nary student; the other was a I 
odist pastor Both were front P 
Rico Both were ataong ths I 
von of the massacre at Lod Al

liHgliMl. JwvWrt Wlwu MH •
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ot the tragedy who were not hos
pitalized. “Oh, God, where are you 
now?”

Suffering and pain and hatred do 
not discriminate between good and 
bad, between deserving and inno
cent. They strike down Jew and 
Arab, national and tourist, mission
ary and layman without distinction.

The Scriptures suggest some an
swers to the question of trouble and 
suffering The first word comes 
from Moses' personal experience 

[before the Lord as recorded in 
fexodus 3:7-9 (RSV); “I have seen 

the affliction of my people; ... I 
know their sufferings, and I have 
come down to deliver them.” Isaiah 
sees God's servant afflicted as his 
people are afflicted (Isd. 63:9). Jesus 
identifies himself with the hungry, 
thirsty, strangers, naked, sick, and 
imprisoned (Matt. 25:35-36). In 
answer to the gnawing question, 
Where is God? the Scriptures teach 
that he witnesses and shares in suf
fering.

In the person of Jesus, God is 
working in partnership through his
own creation to inject a heavy dose 
of divine love and reconciliation 
into the strife and conflict of this 
world. In Christ, peace “broke out” 
in the Middle East. And the ministry 
of reconciliation was entrusted to 
the disciples and to every follower 
in every generation thereafter to 
carry into every troubled place. God 
hears the cries, he sees the suffering.

and he sends the means of deliver
ance.

Another insight is carried in 
Moses* experience before the Lord. 
The ministry of deliverance is 
carried out in the power of prayer 
Open communication with the Lord 
God provided Moses with the wis
dom and power to fulfil his mission 
of deliverance. Jesus sent his dis
ciples into the hostile world of their 
day in the power of his prayer for 
their unity, courage, and faithful
ness. It is in prayer that our service 
is revealed to us. My wife, Martha, 
recently wrote to friends: “We ask 
to know how to pray, and are shown 
how to serve.”

Three of my first five years in 
Israel were spent as pastor of the 
small Jerusalem Baptist Congrega
tion. In 1967 a newspaper reporter 
requested an interview with me as
the pastor. He made some pictures 
and asked some questions about the 
activities of the congregation. In 
concluding he asked "What do you 
consider to be unique about the 
Baptist congregation m Jerusalem'’”

As I thought of the thirty or so 
members, their faces seemed to pass 
before my mind’s eye. The Jewish 
couple, survivors of a Nazi death 
camp, the Arab students at the 
Hebrew University; the elderly Rus
sian woman, not a full member, but 
a “friend” of the congregation who 
regularly participated, the Japanese 
couple whom I joined in marriage

■- - J

com American ■tostonaries, * 
dents, and resident*. Thaw tgd 
others made up the mosaic tong, 
tural, linguistic, and ethnic grasps 
in the Jrnaaniem Baptist congreph 
tian.

The unique thtog about *b 
intcnuitkNial confkMnernte? S*Mb 
this: in Jerusalem, where dbd tod 
rose again Jeans of Nazareth, at 
whom it is written that there h a* 
more Jew and Greek (Gal.
exists a living manifestation of Ml
reality.

The Jerusalem Baptist Ca^regl 
tion it a gathering of repraaaetatnm 
of national and ethnic groups who 
have been the antagonist* ia uwd 
of the conflict* of the twaaMb 
century: Jews and Arabs; Gerami 
and Jew*; Russian* and Amrrinaar, 
Japanese and Americans. The timpto 
unity of this kaleidoscope of psogito 

is based in their common loyalty to 
Jesus of Nazareth.

The faces have changed since 
1967. But the uniqueness still extol 
as people gather from all over the 
globe in common witness to the tow 
and power of God in a world ef 
suffering.

NO* MAN AND MAKTHA LYTLE MS 
Southern Baptist ripren—leuvn n leraat

Planning the Meeti
As the material is presented— 

either as an informal interview or 
as a letter from a missionary—have 
members write on paper or make 
mental note of items to be prayed 
about.

Ask the group to talk about 
recent event* to the Middle East 
which you am prey about with

*

deeper understanding because of 
Norman Lytle’s insights

Take time for study of the Bible 
references.

Lead a discussion of Martha 
Lytle s comment: “We ask to know 
how to pray, and are shown how 

two* and pray specifically for th* 
people in the Middle East

At the conclusion of the praysr- 
time, lead the women to repeat to
gether 
have 



brought up in a relatively stable 
country and accustomed to many 
comforts and advantages—in the 
place of another American woman 
who deliberately chooses to share 
the life of people in one of the 
world's poorest nations, at a time 
of almost unbelievably tragic up
heavals

Reading On Duly in Bangladesh 
trill give you this experience. A 
missionary who served in that coun
try during its birth has written a 
book every missions-minded woman 
should read.

The other book suggested this 
month. Holy Land A Journey into 
Time, is included for groups who 
want to study a book about the area 
more readily recognized as the Mid
dle East. (Bangladesh is included in 
the Middle East area by the Foreign 
Mission Board for administrative 
purposes)

On Duty in Bangladesh by Jeannie 
Lockerbie (Zondervan 1973) 
$1.75 paper*

Holy Land: A Journey into Time 
by Bob Terrell (Hexagon 1975) 
$3.00 paper**

Once you get into this true story 
of the cataclysmic events swirling 
around the lives of missionaries and 
their Bengali friends, you will not 
be able to put the book down.

The story of nine terrible months 
in 1971 is told by a nurse, a mis
sionary of the Association of Bap
tists for World Evangelism, Along 
with about twenty-five other mis
sionaries she served in an area of 
East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) to 
the east of the area where Southern 
Baptist missionaries live and work. 
(Several of our missionaries also 
stayed with the Bengali people dur
ing the war, ministering to their 
needs and identifying with them in 
that crisis.)

Round Table

the events, the story provides in
sights into the motivation of the 
missionary, his (her) relationships, 
and the complex reasons for the 
conflict which culminated in the 
bloody war of 1971.

After author Jeannie Lockerbie, 
a single woman, and several other 
missionaries and their families with
drew for safety to Bangkok in 
neighboring Thailand, they decided 
they would not be happy unless they 
went back into the strife-tom land 
to the people who needed them So 
they returned—even as most for
eigners were fleeing—and suffered 
with the Bengalis through the 
remaining months of the war and 
rejoiced with them when independ
ence was declared in December 
1971.

A Southern journalist provides a 
refreshing, non-academic view (both 
in words and in full-color photos) 
of the Middle East. This report of 
his, gqsit is interesting not only 
because of its readability but also 
because Terrell is a Christian and 
reacts to what he sees as a Christian.

Terrell's chapter titles indicate 
something of his popular style and 
his subject matter: "My Sheep Are 
My Cinema" recreates his visit with 
an Arab shepherd “The Cradle of 
Mankind" provides an abbreviated 
history of that complex area of the 
world which gave us our Bible and 
our Saviour. Humor is not neg
lected "Today I Ran Where Jesus 
Walked" recalls some of the pitfalls 
of a tourist's experience in the Mid
dle East In this chapter Terrell 
suggests “Go visit the Holy Land 
as a giver, not as a taker.”

In another chapter Terrel) shares 
his assessment of the Arab character 
and personality—an assessment 
which not every observer may share

An intriguing theory about the 
"superiority" of Israel is Terrell’s 
feeling that this difference is due to 

the equality between men and 
women in Israel. •'This trait alone 
makes Israel twice as powerful as 
it ordinarily would be.” A retumd 
of Hebrew and Arab treatment of 
women through history follows.

"We Have Moved the Rocks" 

interesting light on this perennial 
problem.

offers some interesting observations 
about the long-standing, deep ani
mosity between the Arabs and the 
Jews The author recounts episodes 
and conversations which tftrow
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the Meeting
the basis for the ani

mosity between Jews and Arabs 
(pp. 75-85).

THE MEETING
Decide which of the two books 

has more interest for your group. 
Since they are different in subject 
matter and mood, it would be better 
to deal with just one, or each sep
arately.

GUIDES FOR ON DUTY IN 
BANGLADESH

Ask several members to be re
sponsible for searching for and 

^bringing to the meeting articles in 
^Southern Baptist periodicals describ

ing how our missionaries responded 
to the Pakistan/Bangladesh crisis of 
1971. Most of these articles ap
peared in 1972-1974. Check in your 
church media center/library for 
articles in The Commission. Royal 
Service, Contempo, World Mis
sion Journal, and possibly your state 
Baptist paper.

In the meeting ask group mem
bers to spend about twenty minutes 
reviewing sections of the Lockerbie 
book and studying the magazine 
articles. Ask them to compare the 
experiences of Southern Baptist mis
sionaries and the other group of 
Baptist missionaries. How did the 
two groups react to the war crisis? 
How did they relate to their mission 
boards? What kinds of ministries 
did the two groups conduct? How 
did the missionary family experi
ences compare?

GUIDES FOR HOLY LAND: A 
JOURNEY INTO TIME

Ask women who have read the 
book to share with the rest of the 
group their reactions to these por
tions of the book: insights into Arab 
family life (pp. 10-11); the forces 
that dominate life in the Arab world 
today (pp. 45-60); the difference 
between Arab and Israeli views of 
women (pp. 62-66); typical Israeli 
attitude about religion (p. 74); some

Several weeks in advance, order 
from Foreign Mission Board Litera
ture, P. O. Box 6597, Richmond, 
VA 23230 one copy of the area 
booklet Middle East. Ask a mem
ber to study thoroughly the sections 
on Jordan, Gaza, India, and Yemen. 
At the meeting let this woman share 
with the group interesting facts 
about Southern Baptists' involve
ment in the area.

CALL TO PRAYER
Write the name, place of service, 

and kind of work of each missionary 
on a slip of paper (see Call to 
Prayer, pp. 41-48). Give a slip to 
each member (double up or divide 
up as necessary to fit the number of 
group members). Ask each woman 
to read aloud the name and place; 
then allow any in the group who 
have read or heard in the news of 
stress situations which would in
fluence the lives of missionary 
families to share what they have 
heard. How might these stress sit
uations affect the missionaries and 
their families? Close with a period 
of prayer for all those listed, that 
God will provide them spiritual 
resources to respond effectively in 
times of stress.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
Announce the following: Our 

observance of the Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions will be an 
occasion of joy! These are our 
meeting times:

(Fill in information).
(See p. 20 for a preview of Decem
ber.)

Book Forecast

These Strange Ashes by Elieatet 
Elliot (Harper and Row 197$) 
$6.95*

To the Golden Shore by Courtesy 
Anderson (Zondervan 1972) 
$2.45**

Books for January
Reaching All edited by Paul E. Unit 

(World Wide Publications 1974) 
$4.95 paper*

Myths about Missions by Horace L 
Fenton, Jr. (InterVarsity Pros
1973) $1.50 paper**

The Making of a Missionary by J. 
Herbert Kane (Baker Book Home 
1975) $2.95 paper* •

Books for February
How Can I Find You, God? by 

Marjorie Holmes (Doubleday 
1975) $5.95*

Yes: A Woman's View of Mission 
Support by Adrianne Bonhaa 
(Woman's Missionary Unios
1974) $1.50 paper**

•If you are a member of Round TaMr 
Book Club (a group can be a member), 
you will get these book* automatically 
See page 40 The books are also avail
able through Baptist Book Stores 
••Available through Baptist Book Stores. 
Be sure to check early in case these must 
be ordered
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Current Missions
Iran [ih-RAHN] is a land Gt vivid 
contrasts.

Nomad tribes still roam the desert.
. The crown jewels of Iran have 

been called the richest and most daz
zling collection of jewels in the 
world..........Wealth and power gush
from oil refineries on the Persian 
Gulf coast.

As one walks down the streets of 
Teheran [teh-eh-RAHN], one sees 
women wearing the chodor, a drab, 
dark veil that covers the head and 
'body. On older and middle-aged 

women, high heels show beneath the 
veils; on young women blue jeans 
or slacks can be seen. Women talk 
while holding the chodor between 
their teeth.

Although Iran is still a “man’s 
world,” the Empress Farah has done 
much for women. Since 1963, 
women have had the vote; and they 
can be elected to public office.

Steeped in tradition, Iran is try
ing to become a progressively mod
em country.

The site of one of the world's 
earliest known civilizations, Iran is 
a new area of Southern Baptist mis
sions work. It is a growing country. 
In 1920. for instance, the capital 
city of Teheran had two hundred 
thousand inhabitants. Today this city 
has over 3 million.

Reza Shah the Great unified the 
country and launched a series of 
reforms starting in 1924. He wanted 
to make Iran a modem and devel
oped country, but a war from 1939- 
45 made it impossible for him to 
finish what he had started. So it 
was his son. Mohammad Reza Shah 
Pahlavi, who continued and broad
ened his work. Since World War II, 
he has moved forcefully to develop 
the country as fast as possible.

The Drive for Education
A boom in education has been 

spreading across the Middle East 
since the price of oil went up. Iran 
is opening new schools, planning 

new universities, and teaching by 
television. Education is the third 
largest item in the budget after mili
tary expenditures and housing.

The Iranian government has em
phasized efforts to teach poor people 
to read. So far this program has had 
limited success, since it is estimated 
that more than 60 percent of the 
population are illiterate.

In 1974, the Shah stated that no 
Iranian would be denied an educa
tion because of financial need. Gov
ernment subsidies extend to all types 
of educational institutions. The 
government has begun setting up 
university-level institutions since the 
great oil boom began.

The government of Iran has also 
begun the Free University. Students 
learn through television and teach
ing machines located at several hun
dred teaching centers around the 
country.

The emphasis is on useful educa
tion. The Shah once quoted from 
the Koran to emphasize the fact that 
education is more than just the 
accumulation of formal education. 
•The Koran says that a man who 

amasses much knowledge without 
understanding how to apply it re
sembles a donkey burdened with a 
heavy load of books of which he is 
totally ignorant.”

Baptists ia Iran
The English-speaking Baptist 

church in Teheran was begun be
cause some Baptists, in Iran on in
dustry and military assignments, felt 
the need for a church.

In 1972, a group of lay people 
started meeting in homes for fellow
ship. Charles Arrington—interim 
pastor of University Baptist Church 
in Beirut, Lebanon—came to meet 
with the group quarterly to help 
them get started. Dwight Baker. 
Southern Baptist representative to 
Israel, also came to help in prepara
tion for the organization of the 
church. 

organized The executive secretary 
of the Foreign Minion Board, Baker 
James Cauthen, was present for the 
constitution of the church and its 
worship service of dedication. Dr. 
Cauthen said. “The excellent atten
dance gave indication of the wide 
interest in the church, and the pres
ence of representatives of many 
other Christian groups spoke elo
quently of the good relationships 
which have been established from 
the very beginning.”

George McClelland, a retired pas
tor, came to serve as interim pastor, 
on invitation of the Foreign Mission 
Board.

In August 1973, James Kirken
dall and his family came. He was 
associate pastor at first; he then be
came interim pastor. The church 
grew rapidly. During the first six 
weeks of Dr. Kirkendall's ministry, 
fifty people joined the fellowship. 
In October 1973, Loren Turnage 
became pastor. He and his family 
came to serve in Iran after having 
served for two terms in Colombia, 
South America.

The Baptist Church in Teheran 
is made up largely of military per
sonnel on training missions in Iran, 
diplomats, business people, and oil 
people. The group meets in the 
building of the Iranian Evangelical 
Congregation.

Because Iran's dominant religion 
is Islam, weekends are Thursday and 
Friday. So Bible study takes place 
on Friday morning at 8:15 with a 
worship service at 9:15. The group 
must be out of the building by 10:15 
so the Iranian Evangelical Congre
gation can meet for worship at 
10.30. An afternoon-evening meet
ing is held for youth on Friday. 
There is no evening service due to 
the overwhelming amounts of traffic 
on Friday evenings, but a prayer 
meeting is held on Sunday evening.

The church uses five or six buses 
to pick people up for services on

Friday morning and Sunday evening 
prayer meeting. This service is 
needed because the congregation is 
made up of Americans, and many 
Americans in Iran do not own cars. 
Some companies prohibit their em
ployees from having cars. Some do 
not want cars because of the traffic 
problems.

The women of the church meet 
for discussion groups and are now 
organized into a Woman’s Mission
ary Union. The men meet occa
sionally for a Thursday morning 
breakfast.

One of the most important ele
ments in the life of the Baptist 
church in Teheran is the ministry of 
fellowship. Living in a land where 
most of the people are of a different 
culture and religion, the Baptists 
feel a great need for Christian fel
lowship.

A monthly fellowship dinner is 
held. Sometimes it is a finger-food 
supper, and sometimes a potluck 
meal. Sometimes members prepare 
specialties from the part of America 
from which they have come.

Baptist Week ia Shiraz
BdRist work in Shiraz (shih- 

RAHZ] was begun by a group of 
Christians who had been living in 
Teheran and were transferred to 
Shiraz. Known as the city of roses, 
nightingales, and poetry, Shiraz is 
the romantic capital of Iran.

When the group of Christians 
moved from Teheran to Shiraz, a 
British Anglican priest was leading 
a group of Christians there (the 
Anglicans are similar to Episcopa
lians in belief and practice). He 
came to James Kirkendall and Loren 
Turnage to ask for a pastor for the 
Americans in Shiraz. Now there are 
two English-speaking groups; one 
meets in a home and the other in a 
church building. L. L Richardson— 
a retired pastor from Texas—came, 
at the request of the Foreign Mis
sion Board, to lead in this English- 
language work.

Baptist Week la Ahwaz
The main oil production area in 

Iran is at Ahwaz. In the spring of 
1975, Loren Turnage and James 
Kirkendall were invited by the An
glican priest to attend a Bible study 
in Ahwaz. According to Mr. Kirken
dall, the Anglicans in Iran have 
been converted through a new-birth 
experience and have had to suffer 
severely for their faith. Recently an 
Anglican priest in Teheran asked 
Mr. Kirkendall for information on 
how to build a baptistry. Kirken
dall sent right away to the Baptist 
Sunday School Board in Nashville 
for plans. A good relationship exists 
between the Anglicans and the Bap
tists in Iran.

The first leaders in the new Bap
tist work in Ahwaz were a retired 
couple frotn Arkansas. James Kir
kendall discovered this couple when 
they were living and working with 
an oil company in Kuwait, a neigh
boring country. Then they became 
an active part of the beginnings of 
Baptist work in Ahwaz.

Another couple has just arrived 
to assume leadership of this work. 
Durward and June Davis were ap
pointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board to serve in Munich, Germany. 
They had lived in Germany pre
viously and were anxious to return. 
But after hearing J. D. Hughey, area 
secretary for Europe and the Middle 
East, tell of the great need in Ah
waz, the Davises felt led of God to 
Iran. They finished missionary 
orientation in April 1976 and left 
for Ahwaz in June.

Reachtag Iraaians
James Kirkendall shares the ur

gent request for two missionary 
couples to learn the language and 
customs of the Iranian people and 
to come to begin a Baptist ministry 
among them. The people of the 
Middle East are a hospitable, not 
hostile, people and the response of 
Iranians to Americans is cordial. 
But it must be understood that Iran
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has been “invaded” by Americans— 
forty-five thousand of them. There 
are twenty thousand in Teheran 
alone. This fact does create some 
problems, but the response of Irani
ans is basically friendly.

The people of Iran are Muslims, 
but they are not Arabs. The Muslim 
in Iran is of the Shiite sect. Most 
of the people of the Arab world are 
of the Sunni sect.

Technology has opened Iran to 
the Western mind. Christianity may 
.have opportunity to speak to Irani
ans as they find the void which 

secularism brings into their lives.
A beautiful story comes out of the 

experience of an American couple

with an airline company, this couple 
was living in Pakistan. A young 
Pakistani lived with them during his 
high school and college days. When 
the American couple asked permis
sion to take the young man to 
Miami, they had to promise not to 
try to win him away from his Islamic 
faith. Yet he became a Christian. 
After finishing college he came to 
Iran and married a beautiful Iranian 
girl. James Kirkendall had the privi
lege of baptizing her in 1975. The 
man is a deacon in the English- 
speaking Baptist church in Teheran.

Southern Baptist missionaries and 
other church members in Iran are 
trying to find a way to begin a minis
try with the Iranian people. It is 
hoped that through the influence 
and concern of the Pakistani deacon 
and his Iranian wife in the Baptist 
church in Teheran, work with the 
Iranian people can be started

IraataMM b the US
Many Iranian students—maybe as 

many as 20.000—are now studying 
in the United States.

James Kirkendall gives some sug
gestions for witnessing to Iranian 

students in the United States. 7b 
Muslim is permitted by the Korm 
to embrace another religion as log 
as he does not do it with his wbb 
heart The culture of these peopte 
has taught them to do what tby 
think their host wants them to do. 
All Americans are their hosts white 
they are studying in the US. Many 
students who “accepted” Christian
ity in the United States while tby 
were students here, revert to Islaa 
when they return to their own coun
try and customs.

Mr Kirkendall suggests that 
Christians in the US should, in a 
natural and "low-key” way, without 
putting pressure on them, lead their 
Iranian visitors to see that Chris
tianity is an individual faith—one 
that has value of the individual. A 
Christian should not try to prove 
that the Bible is better than the 
Koran or that Christianity is better 
than Islam. That would be difficult 
—if not impossible. Christians in the 
United States must show the love of 
God in action whether the Iranian 
becomes a Christian or not. We 
must love and accept him as be is. 
Then, as the opportunity comes, we 
can share faith in Jesus Christ.

Ask two women to pray for the 
missionaries who have birthdays to
day (see Call to Prayer, pp. 41-48). 
As one woman calls the name of the 
missionary, the other woman reads 
a Bible promise for that missionary 
(for example, Psalm 27:5; 34:17-18; 
Isa. 40:3,31; Matt. 16:24-25; John 
14:13-14, 15:10-11, and 16:33.)

SOMETHING TO DO BE
CAUSE YOU STUDIED —Ask the 
group to make plans to find out 
about the Iranians or other interna
tionals in the community. What are 
some things your group could do to 
help internationals who are studying 
in the United States?

PREVIEW WEEK OF 
PRAYER.—Announce the follow
ing: Our observance of the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions will 
be an occasion of joy! These are 
our meeting times:

(fill in information).

(See p. 20 for a preview of Decem
ber.)

PLAN 2
Duplicate the hidden-words puz

zle below so that every woman will 

have a copy. Have pencils on hand.
Several copies of ROYAL SER

VICE* may be distributed.
Map, “Southern Baptist Missions 

in the Middle East”; leaflet, “Iran”; 
and Know Your Baptist Missions. 
(Order one of each, free, from For
eign Mission Board Literature, Box 
6597, Richmond, VA 23230.) Pic
tures, art objects, and books on Iran 
which you can borrow from a local 
library (use these for display).

At the meeting, spread the mate
rials attractively on a coffee table 
around which the women will sit (or 
on other tables accessible to every 
participant). Ask women to study 
the materials in order to work the 
puzzle. Allow twenty minutes for 
this activity; then talk about the an
swers together as a group.

Use the prayertime and follow- 
through, and preview suggestions 
above under Plan 1.

PLAN 3
Ask several women to summarize 

the material on pages 28-30.
Then lead the group in discussing 

the following questions: What prob
lems .-exist when an evangelical

Christian groups starts new work in a 
predominantly non-Christian (speci
fically Muslim) society? How might 
these problems be overcome? (An 
excellent resource is The Gift of Be
longing by Johnni Johnson (Broad
man 1975], the story of a Southern 
Baptist woman who gave a mission
ary career to witnessing to Muslims. 
Check your church media center 
(library] or order through Baptist 
Book Stores, $1.75.)

How can Baptists take advantage 
6i the Shah's emphasis on education 
in the country of Iran? How do you 
react to the statement: Christianity 
may have opportunity to speak to 
the Iranian as he finds the void 
which secularism brings into his life?

See suggestions under Plan I for 
prayertime, follow-through, and pre
view.
•Order from Woman’* Mitrionary Union. 
600 North 20th St., Birmingham, AL 
1'20) Price >4 00 per year, (ingle copy 
43 cent* Pleate enclose remittance. For 
nubtcriptiom outride the US, add $1.30 
for pottage and handling Alabama sub- 
Kribcrs add neceuary (ale* tas. Sub- 
Kripltom available for one or two yean. 
Nancy (Mr* Delane) Ryah and her hut
band are home mitrionariet in church 
e«ien*ion work. New York

Planning the Meeting
AIM FOR STUDY

As each member becomes in
volved in this study, she will be able 
to make a list of prayer requests re
lated to Baptist work in Iran.

PLAN I
Call on six women (or three if 

you have a small group) to help you 
present the information in the study 
material. Ask them to sit so the 
entire group can see and hear them 
well. Ask the rest of the group to 
listen, as the information is pre
sented, for the answers to these 
questions:

1. How would you compare the 
country of Iran with your home state 
—in size, population, social cus
toms, religion?

2. Who are some of the people 
who have played important parts in 
the beginning of Baptist work in 
Iran?

3. How can you relate to Irani
ans or other internationals who live 
in your community9

Another suggestion: If every 
member (or every other member) of 
your group has a copy of ROYAL 
SERVICE at the meeting, ask the 
group to spend twenty minutes 

studying the materia) on pages 28- 
30 and working the hidden-words 
puzzle on page 31. After the group 
has worked as individuals or in pain 
on the puzzle, lead the whole group 
in checking the answers.

PRAYERTIME —Ask the group 
to recall the names of all the people 
in the material on Iran. List with 
the names some of their special 
needs Pray about these Pray also 
for at least two couples to go as 
missionaries to Iran who would be 
willing to learn the Persian language 
and customs. 31
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As the holiday season appsoathrr, 
remember that these tinea can ba 
especially lonely for ititerMtionals 
(persons in the US on temporary 
visas -students, diplomats, business 
people, trainees, seamen, and tour
ists).

Include internationals in your 
home hospitality, keeping in mind 
these suggestions made by a home 
missionary:

1 Learn a little about the coun
try of the international.

2. Treat him (her) with courtesy, 
warmth, and genuine friendliness. 

d_eam his name. Ask him to print 
Bus name and address—and his home 
address--in your guest book. Al
most immediately, serve something 
—orange juice, tea, coffee, etc. This 
is customary tn many countries and 
will make your visitoafeel at home.

3 karn something about bis 
family, educational background, 
likes, dislikes, culture, customs, 
home life, food, future plans and 

detins. The international can most 
easily talk about himself; also, this 
information will give you a base of 
understanding. Listen to what he 
has to say, learn from him

4. Accept him into the natural 
activities of your family, help him 
feel at home. Accept him as he is 
Let him watch and ask questions as 

you cook and do other things around 
the house.

5. Speak slowly and clearly, not | 

loudly. Do not use slang without 

explaining it. If you do not under 

stand him, ask him to repeat until 

you do; encourage him to do the 

same with you. Try to learn a greet 

ing in his language

6. Show him through your home, 

but don’t brag Tell him about vour 

family, your work, and other activi 

ties. Show pictures and pla\ game' , 
Take him sightseeing or on another I 

special activity Include him in one j 

of your regular shopping trips io a 1

chopping ~n. ADowHa^ 
udp.ie i. plan M ttey an ■ 
Do not simply do far Ma, I 
with him in making plans.

7. Offer to help him with hi 
justment problems:
shopping, cooking, living qu« 
Avoid lending money. If the i 
is great enough, make it a gift; 
work through an agency if pose

8. Feel free to ask about hit 
ligious background. He will p 
ably ask you about yours, esped 
if your home life shows that d 
is real to you. Be sincere and 1 
est Be yourself without prets 
As you show respect for his relig 
beliefs, you can at the same 1 
express concern for his relation 
with God. As you become his frit 
vou can share Jesus Christ al 
with the natural exchange of cut 
and ideas.

9 Invite him to attend chi 
with you But by all meam at 
using vour visitor as an "exhi

MM jlM hfe salvation. Always be 
patimt. It will take time to develop 
a gsautoc relationship on which a 
ChrMaa witness can be based

or after the tefrict. He aaay

TAKE A WICK ■Mt tonwto fMd tripA ulkini with

puns.

hive teen formal ■ a no*. May

each person attending the Bible 
study class will be adopted by a

In-Service Tratotel 
Orientation

amMeetu^
« yow alntoa action poop

for teip (if yon need it)

your community.

Another excettau raiourci tor 

fcrvice, 1)50 Spring Street. NW.
Atlanta, GA 50309

CALL TO PRAYER

'• torthdsvi today (sm Call Io Frayn.

that members pray silently 

ficallv that they will me the skills 
you have been discussing today

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
Announce the following: Our ob

servance of the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions will be an occa- 
tion of joy! These are our meeting 
times (Fill in information.) (See 

P 20 for a preview of December)

She realizes abo her need to Mody 
and use the Bible in prepartag for 
this work.

individual.

their needs She examines her quali
fications With other members of 
the group she discusses misconcep
tions about the aging The group 
learns about the needs for a ministry 
with the aging

This action is called----- —--------
3. Mary * mission action group 

begin* to make contact with the

resources are for meeting the needs. 
This action te called________
4. Mary's mission action group

chooses to conduct Bible study

This action is called...... ............. .
5. The group invites the adminis

trator of the home for the aging to 
come to a group meeting to discuss 
rules, regulations, and philosophy of 
the home. Mary's pastor is invited 
to lead the group in learning to 
listen, what being available means, 
and how to witness to the aging

TMs action is called____  _.|
6. The group meets following the 

Bibk study class. Mary begins to 
talk about the experience she is hav
ing with Mrs. Smith. Jane and her 
husband. Jerry, tell of receiving a 
call m the middle of the night from 
Mrs Toms; Jane and Jerry aren't 
sure they made the right decision 
about handling the situation

This action is called-----------------

ANSWERS: The answer* indicate 
the order tn which the actions should 
take place. 1. Personal preparation 
2. Orientation. 3. Survey. 4 Plan-

Stertay-evaluation
32
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Messengers 
for the 

_____Mission
hm| i terSWy: Matthew MS 
1*J3; Lake to 1*2* Mat* 
tt*w 2*1.16
Jesus never intended to do the work 
of the kingdom alone. He shared it 
with others. To be sure, his own 
mission was unique. His companions 
were not redeemers, but proclaim*™

of redemption through Christ. They 
might give themselves for his saving 
cause, but only Jesus was Saviour.

Yet he made it plain to his fol
lowers that he needed them Because 
Jesus needed them, these ordinary 
people became transmitters of an ex
traordinary way of life.

Jesus followers were not mere 
commentators on what God in Christ 
had done; they were demonstrators 
of what he was doing through them. 
That is why it was not blasphemy 
for them to call the community of 
hto people “the body of Christ." 
They were now the visible, tangible 
evidence that his kingdom is in the 
world. God had acted in his Son 
Jesus Christ. But that unrepeatable 
act kept on being extended, like 
widening circles of ripples about the 
place where a stone has struck the 
smooth surface of a pond.

We today encounter Jesus as Lord 
and through the Holy Spirit hear his 
summons to become sharers of his 
kingdom. Those directions to the 
first disciples are also mandates to 
all who have responded to his sum
mons.

Naw Du Wc See the WmW?
When Jesus saw the crowds of 

people, their lives devoid of mean- 
and hope, “he had compassion 

for them" (Matt. 9:36 RSV). He saw 
them being exploited, as defenseless 
as sheep without a shepherd.

How do we see the rest of the 
world, living as we do in our com
fortable America? The needy annoy 
us. Made too sensitive by the gospel 
to be able to ignore them, we can't 
help being upset because they are 
there—their presence putting us 
under obligation. But they are the 
ones for whom Jesus had compas
sion, sheep without a shepherd.

What is your own feeling about 
the call of Christ to share the king
dom? Do you get all bubbly and 
misty-eyed when you hear an elo
quent appeal “to send out laborers 
mto his harvest" (Matt. 9:38 RSV). 
but find it too much trouble to help 
in a mission Bible school? Jesus 
demanded more of his followers. 
Read through the instructions he 
gave them (Matt. 10:7-25). One 
might argue that some of the things 
he told them are not applicable to 
our situation. True, they are not—

us with death for sharing Christ. But 
Christ’s witnesses always live with 
that possibility.

Friuciplii af Effective Good-News- 
SMag

When Jesus said, “You received 
without pay, give without pay" 
(Matt. 10:8 RSV), he was warning 
his disciples against “merchandis
ing” the gospel, making a profit 
from it. The good-news-sharer is not 
a peddler of cheap wares.

At the same time, the disciples 
were to depend on people for their 
support. They were not to encumber 
themselves by carrying provisions 
(Matt. 10:9-10). "The laborer de
serves his food" (Matt. 10:10 RSV). 
But if he is profiteering from his 
preaching he is a false prophet.

“You received without pay, give 
without pay,” reminds us all of our 
obligation to give the gospel news 
because we did not earn our own 
redemption. There is no way to 
make payments on the account we 
owe Christ, or our Christian heri
tage, or those who nourished us in 
the fq^h, except by passing it on.

A second instruction suggests an
other pertinent principle: “Be wise 
as serpents and innocent as doves” 
(Matt 10:16 RSV). Here the in
struction had to do with handling 
persecution, but it has a wider appli
cation. It says, "Be tough-minded 
and tenderhearted.” If the serpent 
represents wiliness, the dove is the 
symbol of peace and love. What 
an unbeatable combination! Christ 
would ally the "know-how" of the 
serpent with the disarming peace
ableness and winsomeness of the 
dove.

Wc shall not convince the world 
that Christ is the answer by offering 
a fuzzy-headed, uninformed mes
sage People who suppose that 
understanding their faith is an un
necessary preparation for sharing it 
have neglected to read the Gospels 
“Wise as serpents" suggests a mental

are unwilling to discipline ourselves 
to attain.

Often the church has misread 
Jesus’ orders, with the result that 
hardheadness is combined with 
hardheartedness, or softheartedness 
with softheadness. Sometimes we 
fail on both counts, being softheaded 
and hardhearted. But the serpent
dove combination puts together in
telligence and integrity, competence 
and compassion. Whenever the 
Vhurch demonstrates both sides of 
this combination the world will lis
ten to what it says about the Lord.

A third principle emerging from 
Jesus' words to his disciples as he 
sent them out to witness is found in, 
the curious instruction that “if any 
one will npt receive you or listen to 
your words, shake off the dust from 
your feet as you leave that house 
or town" (Matt. 10:14 RSV). The 
words seem to counsel a casual in
difference about results, which con
tradicts all we know about Jesus. 
How could he possibly be telling his 
disciples not to be too concerned 
about whether or not people re
sponded to their witness?

Of course, he was not counseling 
indifference. He was saying to them: 
Remember, the gospel is not irre
sistible. If it were, where Would 
man’s freedom be? If God had 
chosen to take away man's freedom I 
there would have been no sin in the 
first place, for man could not have 
rebelled against God had not God 
set him free to do so. Without free
dom, man would not be man. So, 
you must be ready to accept re
jection. Not everyone will receive 
your witness. Some will call it fool
ishness, and others will be scandal
ized.

Now when that happens, what are 
you to do? Collapse in self-pity? 
Give up in timidity? Retire to lick 
your wounds of being rejected? No, 
get up and go. Go to another, the 
fields are white. People wait. ,Do 
not let your failure or rejection in
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one instance rob you of the zest you 
ought to feel tn sharing the good 
news. “Shake the dust off” and do 
not carry the disappointment of one 
rebuff over to the next encounter.

Another aspect of this principle 
is that we are to leave the results 
and the judgment of the results of 
our witnessing in the hands of God. 
Perhaps it may be said reverently 
that Jesus is telling us not to take 
ourselves too seriously! You don’t 
have to succeed; you are com- 
manded to be faithful in witnessing.

h A fourth principle about the mes- 
Fsenger’s manner of mission emerges 

from the instruction, “Do not be 
anxious how you are to speak or 
what you are to say; for what you 
are to say will be given to you in 
that hour; for it is not you who 
speak, but the Spirit of your Father 
speaking through you” (Matt. 10: 
19-20 RSV).

These words are not a mandate 
for unpreparedness. What our Lord 
is commending is dependence on the 
overflow of our experience with him 
to provide the most effective witness 
possible to his reality in our lives. If 
you intend to give a convincing wit
ness to Christ, no canned, trumped- 
up, second-hand statement will do. 
In the critical moment, the authentic 
word is always the personal con
fession. To be able to say with Paul. 
“I know whom I have believed, and 
I am sure that he is able ..” (2 Tim. 
1:12 RSV) is a persuasive position.

And summarizing all of the speci
fics is one overriding principle: “A 
disciple is not above his teacher, nor 
a servant above his master; it is 
enough for the disciple to be like 
his teacher, and the servant to be 
like his master" (Matt. 10:24-25 
RSV). The best any follower can do 
is to imitate his leader. If you want 
to know bow you should go about 
sharing the kingdom with others, 
look back at the way Jesus did it. 
Study his method. Share his dedi
cation. As he put it. Take up your 
cross, and follow.

Dwytag At VaMty of Ow Wtama
Between profession and perfor

mance there is often a wide gap. It 
is distressing to note the poor per
formance of Jesus’ disciples in the 
light of his example and instruction. 
His death and resurrection shook 
them to the depths, making flaming 
evangels of most of them. But they 
appear to have been slow learners. 
Perhaps they disturb us so because 
we see ourselves in them.

Luke has gathered into a cluster 
four examples of his followers' fail
ures to measure up to the principles 
Jesus lived and taught. Reported in 
Luke 9:46-62, these are all the more 
painful because Jesus was on his 
way to the cross. At the very time 
the disciples should have been most 
sensitive and unselfish they appeared 
to have little awareness of the occa
sion’s gravity.

Each of the four sketches bears 
a familiar title. The first is “Self- 
Seeking.” An argument had arisen. 
Who among them was greatest, most 
important?

The way Jesus handled this strug
gle for status is instructive. He set 
a little child beside him and said: 
“Whoever receives this child in my 
name receives me, ... for he who is 
least among you all is the one who 
is great” (Luke 9:48 RSV) Note 
that the emphasis is not on being 
like the child, but serving the child 
Instead of arguing about rank and 
honor, about credit and distinction, 
the disciples should seek ways of 
serving in Christ's name those who 
need their help. We fail him in our 
discipleship whenever we are more 
concerned about being recognized 
for our service than we are about the 
service itself.

The title of the second sketch 
might be "Exclusiveness” or "In
tolerance." John said to Jesus, “We 
saw a man casting out demons in 
your name, and we forbade him. 
because he does not follow with us” 

(Luke 9:49 RSV). Jesus told thn 
to let the man akme What a com
mon event in the life of the chank 
this incidence repmenu! Then h 
a connection between pride about 
one’s own position and intolerance 
toward others. Jesus would say a 
all of his followers, “You are act 
to be an executive society, a m 
ligious clique bent on making every- 
one like yourselves or condemn^ 
them to outer darkness " Have w 
enough of the spirit of Christ to be 
earnestly busy in our witness of Mai 
and at the same time fully appre
ciative of the work of others done 
in his name?

The third sketch could be called 
"Vindictiveness.” Messengers had 
been sent ahead to make arrange
ments for Jesus to stay in a Samari
tan village enroute to Jerusalem 
But the Samaritans, out of a long
standing feud between themsehm 
and the Jews, refused to provide Mat 
food and lodging. Luke comments 
that they refused hospitality "be
cause his face was set towards 
Jerusalem” (9:53 RSV), suggest!^ 
that the religous nature of his trip 
was the decisive factor in their re
fusal. Perhaps they might have toler
ated Jews on a trading mission, but 
not if their mission was religious. 
The well-known hostility between 
Jews and Samaritans had a religious 
origin, going back to the exclusion 
of Samaritans from worship at the 
Temple in Jerusalem after the Jews 
returned from the Babylonian exile.

James and John, nicknamed “sons 
of thunder” because of their hot 
tempers, wanted to “bid fire come 
down from heaven and consume 
them” (Luke 9:54 RSV) It infuri
ated them to be treated in this way. 
they wanted to invoke God's power 
to obliterate these smart-aleck Sa
maritans. Everybody knew that a Jew 
was better than a Samaritan! Jews 
never said simply "Samaritan." but 
always added the word "dog” to the 
name. Jesus had taught his discipte* 
a different attitude. You can see 

dMn. trying hard to act “Christian” 
toward these people against whom 
they had an almost inbred prejudice. 
Then to have the Samaritans act 
“uppity” was more than James and 
John could take.

Jesus' handling of the situation 
was masterful. He did not try to 
force himself on the Samaritans who 
did not want him. He respected their 
desire to “get even” for some of the 
insults Samaritans had long suf
fered from Jews. Rebuking James 
and John for their attitude, he peace
fully went on to another village. The 
incident has something important 
to say about the way Christians 
ought to deal with rebuffs and “put- 
downs" that occasionally come our 
way. Jesus was no doubt saying. 
“Don’t feel that you have to meet 
insult with insult. Maybe in the long 
run you can drain some of the 
poison out of people's hearts if you 
will meet rebuff with graciousness 
and ‘go on to another village.* "

The fourth sketch in this brief 
collection of negative illustrations 
might be entitled “Superficiality." 
Jesus offered three men the oppor
tunity to follow him. One with shal
low enthusiasm said, "I will follow 
you wherever you go” (Luke 9:57 
RSV). Jesus, seeing his response for 
what it was, promptly reminded the 
man of the necessity of total aban
donment to the kingdom (9:58). A 
second asked, “Let me first go and 
bury my father," which was a polite 
way of saying. “I can’t do it now, 
but I will consider it later on after 
1 have taken care of my responsi
bilities at home.” Jesus' reply was a 
call for immediate response, not for 
a delaying action which might be ex
tended until it became a permanent 
rejection. The third man wanted to 
“say farewell to those at my home” 
(9:61 RSV). but Jesus saw this as 
unwillingness to “forsake all” and 
follow.

The principle illustrated in the 
three examples is that Jesus calls 
us to serious commitment. He can 

make little use of people who want 
just to tinker around with the life- 
and-death business of the kingdom.

Perhaps our witness to Christ is 
anemic and ineffective because it is 
plagued by one or more of these 
four deficiencies: self-seeking, in
tolerance, vindictiveness, and super
ficiality.

The KM of Hdp leno Wants
We have looked at four principles 

that guide the Christian in faithful 
witness, and four common hin
drances to our effectiveness. To 
conclude, we examine Jesus’ parable 
of the laborers in the vineyard (Matt. 
20:1-16) for clues as to the type of 
workers he wants.

A note about the parable's con- ■ 
text will make its meaning plainer, i 
It was given in connection with the 
discussion between Jesus and the 1 
disciples after the rich young ruler 
had gone away sorrowfully, unwill- I 
ing to make the sacrifice Jesus re
quired of him. Peter, thinking about 
all that money which the young 
man would not turn loose, and think
ing of his own sacrifices and those 
of richer disciples, said: “Lo, we 

have left everything and followed 
you. What then shall we have?” 
(Matt. 19:27 RSV). In response. 
Jesus reassured them that God is 
far more bounteous in his gifts to 
us than we can ever be to him. 
Second, Jesus told them that God 
does not want workers who are pri
marily interested in what is in it for 
them.

To illustrate. Jesus told the story 
of three kinds of workers in the 
vineyard. First, there are those who 
won’t go and work without a con
tract. They demand to know what 
they are going to get—one denarius 
a day (Matt. 20:2) Second, there 
are those who are willing to go into 
the vineyard and work because the 
Lord of the vineyard gives them his 
promise that he will treat them fairly, 
and they trust him to keep his word 
(Matt. 20:4). Finally, there are those

who go and work even though they 
have only one hour in the day to do 
so. It is already five o’clock when 
they are hired, but instead of making 
excuses that it is too late to work 
that day, they go and work. They 
do so because they want to work 
(Matt. 20: 6-7).

The payment of the workers in 
the field at the end of the day re
vealed the unusual character of the 
owner. He paid everybody the same, 
Sthe reverse order of their being 

red. The contract-demanders fig
ured they had found an easy mark, 
a fellow who did not know the value 
of a day’s work. They saw him pay
ing the hands who had worked only 
part of the day a full days’ wages- 
and supposed that this meant a great 
deal more for them. So it was with 
unconcealed indignation that they 
received their contract wage of a 
denarius. But that was what they 
had bargained for! That was what
they had demanded. The owner 
pointed this out to them. Further, 
he told them to take their money 
and not come back (Matt. 20:14). 
He did not need their kind. He had 
found the type of workers he wanted 
in his vineyard. What characteris
tics had he been looking for in his 
“field hands”? He wanted people 
who trusted him, who believed he 
would keep his word when he said, 
"Work for me and HI treat you( 
right.” He wanted people who 
wanted to work, people who said, 
“Even though it is only an hour be
fore sundown, let me get to work 
because I want to work."

Jesus said to Peter and the others, 
"That is what I am looking for in 
my kingdom. I don’t need people 
who are always measuring out their 
blessings against their sacrifices to 
be sure they are getting their just 
dues, and I don’t want people who 
are always suspicious that they are 
doing more than their share. I. am 
looking for workers in my vineyard 
who love and trust me and who love 
to work.”
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AIM: As a result of this study, each 
member should be able to identify 
four principles that guide a Christian 
in witnessing and four hindrances to 
witnessing.

(Read Plans 1, 2 and 3 and de
cide which one you want to follow. 
If you liked Plan Ho* 2 or 3] last 
month you will probably also like 
Plan I this month.)

PLAN I
As suggested in October, conduct 

l an informal, around-the-table study. 
I Be sure each woman has her Bible 
F and a copy of Royal Service.*

Take two or three minutes to re
view the introduction to the year’s 
study; see October Royal Service. 
page 31, or call on members to share 
their introductory notes made at the 
last session.

Women may read today's pas
sages and the comments individually 
and then share their questions and 
reactions with each other. Or, they 
may take turns, each presenting a 
section of the study; then joining as 
a group in discussion.

Keeping a notebook will help 
each woman to “nail down" under
standings she gains from this study 
of the Gospels. It will also serve 
as a guide from month to month in 
seeing relationships between the 
months' studies, and as a helpful aid 
to review.

The notebook page for this month 
may look like this:

1. Four principles that guide a
Christian in being a faithful wit
ness: ____________________________

2. Four common hindrances to 
effectiveness in witnessing:

CALL TO PRAYER —Read the 
names of the missionaries who have 
birthdays today (see pp. 41-48). Ask 
each woman in the group to choose 
one missionary and to pray silently 
that the missionary will be strength
ened as an effective and faithful 
witness.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS —An
nounce the following: Our observ
ance of the Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions will be an occasion 
of joy! These are our meeting times: 

(Fill in information).

(See p. 20 for a preview of Decem
ber.)

PLAN 2
Depending on the site of your 

group, divide members into two 
groups or four groups. Arrange for 
each small group to have copies of 
Royal Service, and Bibles. Appoint 
a leader for each group. Ask the 
leader to be responsible for leading 
the group discussion and reporting 
ideas later.

Give each leader a sheet of news
print or shelf paper and a felt-tip 
pen or crayon. Ask her to list ideas 
in an abbreviated form. Set a time 
limit.

For two groups: Ask one group 
to study the section “Principles of 
Effective Good-News Sharing" and 
discuss the passages and the prin
ciples. The second group will study 
and discuss the section “Denying the 
Validity of Our Witness."

For four groups: Assign two prin
ciples and two hindrances to each 
group.

Call for reports from leaders; ask 
them to present the posters with the 
reports. Allow for additional ideas 
from the total group.

Pass out a sheet of paper and a 
pencil to each member. Ask the 
women to recall the principles for 
witnessing and write them down in 
their own words. Then, recall and 
write in their own words the four 
hindrances to witnessing. Suggest 
that each woman take the paper 
home and read it again, praying for 
effectiveness as witnesses.

Call to Prayer.—See Plan 1.

Preview Week of Prayer.—See 
Plan 1.

PLAN 3
Select two people to peiWMib 

in a role-playing situation. Eq||| 
to these two: This is an impraata 
acting out ot a scene. One <rf jig 
will be a Christian trying to wtafe 
to the other person, a non-Christa. 
The non-Christian will be rehsciBi 
and cool to the idea. The Christa 
will use some good approaches ta 
then some less desirable techniqa*. 
When the non-Christian walks amy, 
the other will show disappointMi 
and indicate that this expertan 
concludes her efforts at witnesstag 
Further explain to the two rob* 
players. Quickly work out the dA 
of the conversation, but not A 
actual words. Come into the roan 
in character. I will stop you whea 
you have illustrated the point.

Introduce to the total group the 
ible-playing scene. Instruct num
bers to watch for both good ta 
undesirable approaches to witness- 
ing

After you stop the role-play at 
members to point out the useM 
techniques in witnessing, then du 
less useful.

Allow adequate time to share with 
the group the insights the Bible study 
material provides for effective wit
nessing.

Call to Prayer.—See Plan 1.
Preview Week of Prayer.—See 

Plan I

* Available from Woman's Minioaary 
Union. 600 N 20th St. Birmingham, AL 
35203 Price $4 00 per year, single copy 
45 cents Please enclose remittance For 
subscription* outside the US. add St-N 
for postage and handling Subscription* 
available for one or two year* Alabama 
subscribers add necessary sales tax.

Officers Council
Meeting Agenda

(Use planning sheets from Baptist Women/ I 

Baptist Young Women Record, Report, and 
Planning Forms* to record plans )

• Use the suggested meditation
• Conduct leader training activity
• Plan homebound members activity
• Check plans for Foreign Mission Graded

Series study
• Pion Week of Prayer for Foreign Mis

sions, promotion of Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering

• Pion individual mission action training
activity

• Plan participation in Baptist Women's
Day of Prayer

• Encourage individual mission study
• Plan for group training
• Check progress on achievement guide

and moke reports

Prepare a sheet for each mission action 
group member entitled “Individual Training." 
Include instructions for study on the sheet. 
Suggest each member read each book and work 
through the personal learning activities in the 

book.
If a member has already worked through the 

learning activities, ask her to reread the books 
and choose at least one principle from each 
book and find a way to relate it to something 
that is happening in her mission action group.

Hom«bound 
Members

Deliver a copy of Stronger Than Mush
rooms,** the adult Foreign Mission Graded 
Senes book, to each homebound member.

Leader Training
Designate ten minutes in the officer* council 

meeting for training and meditation.
1. Read the Scripture pauage suggested in 

Call to Prayer—see pages <1-48—and the 
names of the missionaries. Allow time for 

prayer
2. List all the groups of persoi.s being 

helped in the mission action program in your 

Baptist Women.
Now read the very first part of chapter 2 

in Baptist Women Manual * Read through the 
sentence that says. "Read Matthew 25:35-36.”

Look again at your list of persons being 
helped. Are you really conducting mission 

I action? Evaluate your mission action program.

Mission Action 
Training

Lead members to do individual mission ac
tion training. Use the series of books: Persons. 
Not Things, How to Use Community Resources 
in Mission Action, Special Skills for Mission 
Action #/, and Special Skills for Mission Ac

tion dk2*

Day of Prayer
President: Plan Baptist Women participation 

in the Baptist Women’s Day of Prayer, an 
activity of the Women’s Department of the 
Baptist World Alliance. This is a time for 
building understanding and fellowship with 
women of other Baptist groups. (This activity 
should not replace the regular Baptist Women 
meeting; it is an additional meeting.)

You might participate in one of these ways: 
with other Baptist churches and groups 
as a Baptist Women organization 
as a part of your church WMU (including

Baptist Young Women).
October-November-December Dimension* •• 

magazine provides the Day of Prayer program 

material.
Plan to take an offering to support work 

done by the Women’s Department of the Bap
tist World Alliance.

Week of Prayer 
for Foreign 
Missions

The dates are November 28 to December 5, 

1976.
The theme is Good News of a Great Joy! 
The Scripture passage is Luke 2:10 RSV. • 
The hymn is “Joy to the World.”
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Ask
cussion in officers council

lem: you don't
members express

prayer activities.
rector (or WMU director) about churchwide events. 
Communicate information about times and places to 
Baptist Women members.

As soon as you receive December Royal Service*** 
read the week of prayer material. Follow suggestions 
you will find for preparing an interest center for the 
week.

Besides the five-day observance material, you will 
note suggestions for special ways to reach women of 
varying life situations.

Mission Support Chairman: Do a live interview or 
play a taped interview with a Baptist Women member 
about her habit of giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering. Do the interview or play the tape at the 
Baptist Women meeting. Encourage members to ex

the resources available for use 
group (Royal Seavici—pp. 23-24 this 
Missions Prayer GtMe*).

Discuss wrth group members 
the prayer group meeting.

amine their habits of giving.

By the Way...
If you are inclined to use missionary speakers in

stead of the material in Royal Service during the 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions, you are not 
meeting requirements on the Baptist Women Achieve
ment Guide.

If you have a missionary speaker during the week, 
ask the person to use Royal Service as a guide in 
leading the prayer experience.

Graded Series 
Study

Is your church having a churchwide Foreign Mission 
Graded Series study? If so, promote Baptist Women 
attendance and participation.

If your church does not have a churchwide study (or 
if few Baptist Women attend the churchwide study) 
plan a Baptist Women study of Stronger Than Mush
rooms. ••

Check this list carefully:
——Date, place, time set
-------- Publicity distributed
_____Teacher secured, materials available

(see p. 34. September Royal Service)
__ ___Books available to members
_____Provision made for children
____ Homebound members have access to book
____ Group members in retirement homes/communities 

and group members who work have been notified 
of activities

Encourage Study
Make a poster to display in a prominent place in the 

church. The purpose is to encourage individual mission 
study. Choose the Middle East as the theme.

Include on the poster this month's front cover of 
Royal Service; the article "A World That Fell Apart,” 
page 7; quotes from missionary doctors at Baptist 
hospitals (from study material on pp. 17-22); and titles 
of books about the Middle East (see ReadAiert, p. 22, 
and Round Table group, pp. 25*26.) Place with the 
poster a sign-up chart allowing women interested in 
reading to sign up. Encourage persons who sign up to 
join the Round Table Book Club, using the subscription 
blank below.

Also provide these women with a schedule of regular 
Baptist Women activities.

Round Table Book Club
Box 24030

Nashville, TN 37202

Please enrol me in Round Table Book Club.

Name _ _______________________ _____
Address _______________________
City___________________State________ ZIP----------- ——
Baptist Book Store account number----------------—------ --
—I do not have a Baptist Book Store account.
Please open one for me.

•Sae order form. p. 4t.
•‘Available through Ba pits! Book Stores
‘••From Woman'* Miwonary Union. 600 N. 20<h St.. Wrmtaa 
ham. AL 35203 Dt mention—price. $3.50 per year, single copF 
*0 cent* For subscription outside the US add 75 cents ROYAL 
SERVICE—price $4.00 per year, tingle copy 45 cent* _For 
subscription outside the US. add $ I 50 for pottage and handkaR 
Pie ate enclose remittance One- or two-year subsenptions avail
able Alabama tubtcribert add necessary tale* tax.
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1 Maaday . ....... ... 3tl4.lt
ncien massen n a nurse in [Nigeria. 

She also teaches in high school. She 
writes. "Rejoice with mo—I’ve got new 
glasses Now I can read It will make 
grading papers easier. I praise the Lord 
for his blessing " Pray today for the 
physical needs of each missionary on 
our prayer calendar.
Mrs. AM Beroeva, Spanish, Now

Mansi G. ClaMft, youth and fam
ily services director, California 

Oscar HBL retired. New Mexico 
Cart Leeper, retired. Texas 
al. PatSereea, pastor, California 

Ray ABaa PsRsit, reeociatioM
services, Indiana

Mrs. Aatoato T. Raasea, Spanish. Flor
ida

Mrs. Neteaa K. RaaaaB, associations! 
services, Ohio

Mrs. Roper W. Cole, home and church. , 
South Brazil

Elisabeth Gray, retired. China, Ma
laysia *•

Mrtry Jartaea, secretary. South Bra
zil

Mrs. Dwvtd J. Jac this a, home and 
church, Costa Rica

Heise Masters, nurse. Nigeria
Mrs. DaMeoa L. MBs, home and 

church. Jamaica
Daatet H. Rapp, preaching. Colombia 
Otete ML retired. Chile

2 Taeaday Jama 3tl4-M
Is your church working on Christ

mas musk? So are the churches where 
missionaries work. Last year in Brazil, 
Roger Cote directed more than 300 
young people, representing eight choirs 
from four cities, as they presented 
Celebration in Portuguese for the first 
time. Pray for Roger and Betty Cote, j 
•nd ask the Lord to use church mime fl 

to draw souls to him.
PM Ray M. Jr- Eskimo, Alaska 
KBaao Tetenc. Spanish. New York 
ABeea WBBama, center director, Ari

zona

MIu ionorles ore listed on their birth- ' 
f • I J..ouy» avrvrim i ii|>a-

•tonories on furlough. Addresses .of

Directory, free from Foreign Mission 
Board Lrteroturs, P. O Boa 49*7, 
Richmond, VA 23230, or in Home 
Mission BoOfd Personnel Dtrwcto^r, 
free from Home Mission Board Litera
ture Service, 1390 Spring St., NW, 
Artonto, GA 3030*
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Mra Mertdtth E. Wyatt, church exten
sion. California

Mra Jarrett R. hAvi, home and 
church, Colombia

Mra IL Paul BetttagSuu, home and 
church, Equatorial Brazil

Jack S. Bnmms, preaching. Philippines 
Roger W. Cole, music. South Brazil 
James O. Terry, radio-TV representa

tive. East/Southeast Asia
Peart Todd, retired. China. Japan

3 Wednesday James 3:1-12
Fred Ladd, an engineer from Den

ver. Colorado, and his wife. Sabra, 
are first-term missionaries in the Philip
pines. They are finishing language 
school and preparing to move to Mau, 
where he will serve as hospital main- 

. tcnance engineer. Basic sanitation is a 
1 major health problem; Fred believes 
F that as he improves physical conditions, 

he can share Christ and improve spiri
tual conditions.
David Beat weekday ministry director.

Georgia
Mn. Ma W. BA*,. Indian. Uuh
Clyde Eugene Lake, Sr., director of 

associational missions, California
Jesus Perales, Spanish. Texas 
Barley E. Cadet, preaching. North 

Brazil
Mrs. Stanley Crabb, Jr„* home and 

church. Italy
L. Wayne Frederick, preaching, Gua

deloupe
Glen L. Grosdldier. education, Philip

pines
Mrs. George H. Kottmar,* social work, 

Colombia
Fred C. Ladd, maintenance, Philip

pines
Alan P. Neely, education. Colombia 
Mrs. Garland M. TMkeM, home and 

church. Ethiopia
Ben W. TomHnsoa.* preaching Tai

wan
Mrs. Weldon E. Viertef, Baptist Span

ish Publishing House, El Paso. 
Texas

Mrs. Rndolph M. Wood, home and 
church. Belgium

4 Thursday Janes 4:1-1«
Six months ago Eddie and Mary 

Henson, serving mountain people, 
moved from Ripley, West Virginia, to 
Logan.

Eddie is pastor of the only Southern 
Baptist congregation in Logan County, 
a county of coal fields. He has a bur
den for neighboring Boone County 
where we have no work. Pray for the 
Hensons as they minister in two coun
ties.

Mn. rMB, An—. Spamih. C«li-

K— CtajM Mm. US-2. I«n(uar 
missions. South Carolina

Edna Beryl Flanagan. weekday minis
try director. Maryland

Eddte Joe Himsa, church extension. 
West Virginia

Mrs. Dated ParttBs, Spanish. Texas
Robert G. Swearingen, US-2, resort 

ministry. Illinois
Mrs. Clinton M. Ashley,* home and 

church. South Brazil
Samuel R. Cannula, doctor, Ethiopia 
Betty Jo Craig, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House. El Paso, Texas
Mrs. E. Wesley MlBrr,* home and 

church. Europe/Middle East
J. Uhnaa Mom, preaching. Mexico 
Robert H. Sherer, preaching. Japan

5 Friday James 5:13-18
An Italian woman said to Charlotte 

(Mrs. James) Watts. “I feel happy 
every time I see you because there is 
so much joy in your face." In her 
youth Charlotte was church pianist; 
Jimmy Watts directed music. Naturally 
they were together often. They fell in 
love, married, and felt called to use 
their talents on the missions field. Dr. 
Watts is music consultant to the Italian 
Baptist Church of Florence Mrs. 
Watts is accompanist for the choir. 
Pray that their music will draw many 
to Jesus Christ.
Mrs. C. C. Bradshaw, retired. Texas 
Mrs. Miguel A. ( Jr.. Spanish.

Florida
Mrs. Tommy Lutes Fewett, Christian 

social ministries. North Carolina
Mrs. Ateert Joaquin, Spanish. Illinois 
Myrtte Salters, retired. Georgia 
Moats A. Valdes, Spanish. North 

Carolina
Kent W. Baty eat. music. Argentina 
Mrs. Donald A. Crane, home and

church, Malaysia
Mrs. Joha H. McTyre, music. Chile 
Mrs. Abel P. Pierson, retired. Mexico, 

El Paso
Mrs. Will J. Roberts, home and church.

Kenya
Mrs. James I). Watts, home and 

church. Italy

4 Saturday Jeremiah 17:5-8
As you pray for the eight mission

aries listed today, note that two are 
classified as "preaching" missionaries 
A great call to prayer for evangelists 
has been issued. Pray particularly for 
Southeast Asia, for which there were 
no “preacher" missionary candidates 
six months ago. though twenty-four 
had been requested.

Belgium
Juba H. McTyre, preaching. Chfc

7 Sunday lirimlrt 21:1-18
This is retirement month for Gettgii 

Mae Ogburn. She has served in CMb 
since 1940. In April she received te 
Bernardo O'Higgins Award for Biny- 
five years of service in Chile, aa award 
to foreigners for their contribution is 
educational, moral, and spiritual af
fairs in Chile. (Watch for more abmt 
Miss Ogburn in next month's prayer 
group material.) Next January a 
Chilean will be elected to succeed hr 
as WML secretary Pray for Miss Og
burn and her successor
Mrs. Jami T. Agteter, Spanish. Ton 
Mra David L. Caleraea, Christian so

cial ministries director, Texas
Thomas Donald Davitesa, Sr., director 

of associational missions. Ohio
Mra EteaBa D. Gnenora, Span* 

Texas
Jack Lea Heads, director of aaaocra 

t ion al missions, Kansas
WRm Gendd Locke, director of ss- 

sociational missions, Kansas
WMNaa R. McLbs, interfaith witaatt, 

California
R. D. Thomas. National Baptist, Leak 

tana
WMara Warnock, pastor. Hawaii
R. T. Buckley.* preaching. Bangladed 
Intend J. Harper, business adnuatem-

tion, Paraguay
Mra JuMaa F. Khg. home sad 

church. South Brazil
Mra Roger A. Lewis, home ste 

church. Colombia
Georgia Mae Ogburn,* women's wort, 

Chile
Mra Howard D. OBve, home sad 

church, Philippines
Teresa Sandens, journeyman, secretary. 

Kenya
Mn. V» W. WBtan. borne 

church. India

1 Monday Jeremiah 24:1-7
Edwin Lilly directs Baptist Rescue 

Mission in New Orleans His wife. 
Carolyn, writes "A recent study indi
cated that 28 percent of the nation's 
teen agers are problem drinkers We 

continue to see the average age of 
alcoholics and drug abusers drop, 
pray that parents will be concerned. 
Pray for those who suffer with alco
holism as well as those who seek to 
minister to them "
Mn. Sherman Bridgman, associational 

services, Illinois
Mra CBffurd Burchyett. metropolitan 

missions, Illinois
Vsrirae Farmer, National Baptist.

Oklahoma
Mrs. Ober Guzman, Spanish, Florida 
Mrs. Glean T. Harada. Christian so

cial ministries. Hawaii
Mra Thomas Edwin IJtty, Christian 

social ministries. Louisiana
Mra Jock T. Merritt, Christian social 

ministries. New Mexico
Mra Ortaado Perez, Spanish. New- 

Mexico
Sheryl Suzanne Sims, US-2, neighbor

hood center. New Mexico
Mra T. W. TiBiiaglia. retired. Mis

Mra WHHara H. Berry, retired, Brazil 
Mra Harry B. Garvin, home and 

church, Uganda
Mra Wayne L. Haaenmyer,* home 

and church, Japan

Mra Date G. Hooper,* home and 
church, Kenya

Mra Themm L. Low Jr„ home and 
church, Spain

Mra Raamtt L. Locke, home and 
church. Nigeria

Paul A. Rbooda, student work, Korea

9 Tneaday Jirirairt 2S:I-I1
Charlene and George Oakes live in 

Maringa. Brazil, a city with a popula
tion of 160,000 people, through it is 
only twenty-nine years old Charlene 
works with women and children in the 
association She urges us to “pray for 
more national workers and pastors, as 
one-third of our churches in Brazil are 
without pastors."
G. Domdd Brent. director of asaocia- 

honal missions. New Mexico
Mra Homer C. Grimmett, retired. Ok

lahoma
WiBiam Osborne. director of arnocia- 

tmnal missions. Illinois
Mra Steven P. Hicks, home and 

church. Mexico
Mra George Oaken, home and church. 

South Brazil
Mra Joe D. TMtaghmt. home and 

church, Yemen

Sammy G. Turner, preaching, Kenya 

!• Wednesday Jtnnlll 29*-14
John McCoy serves in the Baptist 

hospital in Eku, Nigeria. He is a pedia
trician, but does "everything.” often 
treating diseases he had never seen in 
America. He is also the pharmacist. 
And he is adviser to the churches in 
Jesse Association; he calls them “small 
congregations in a sea of paganism." 
Pray for the McCoy family.
Horace E. Fisher, Spanish. New Mex

ico
Mn. Toay G. Ladham, home and 

church. Philippines
John F. McCoy, doctor, Nigeria 
Haora Frances Snow, women s wort.,

Chile

II Thmwday Jeremiah 3li31>34
l_ast year Margaret (Mrs. lao) Wal

drop wrote, “Greetings from the new
est nation in the world—Surinam, 
South America. This nation was born 
on November 25, 1975.” The Wal
drops and three other couples are 
Southern Baptist missionaries there. 
"Personnel is our more obvious need." 
Pray for Baptist work in this nation
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Hindu faith.

Coast

tension, New Hampshire

Rico

tension. Ohio

services, Delaware

church, Taiwan
^(re. Ray G. Register, home and
■ church, Israel
*Akna Robin, education. Nigeria
Robert P. Sriten, student work. Indo

nesia _
D. F. Stamps, retired. China. Hawaii
Mrs. Lea E. Wa 

church, Surinam

•ion, Hawaii

church. Paraguay

church. Mexico

.. , .................. —• —
Korea

R. Martin. education. Madagai-

Caribbean

churches in Orlando. Florida, piss 
work with migrants and other special 
group* Some are people from othn

Beverly and Norma Coad are part 
of our missionary force in Upper 
Volta, West Africa. Four other cou
ples and a single woman work with 
them. Their first work was to adminis
ter relief, for great suffering was 
caused by the terrible drought. But the 
priority now is building a basic Chris
tian witness. The Coads are happy 
about the Baptist Center established in 
the capital, and the correspondence 
course that has enrolled more than 
1.700 students. They need our prayers 
L. T. WWteteck, National Baptist.

Virginia

church. Upper Volta 
E*ma Cooke, education. Lebanon

church. Liberia
™A- "**■*■. Jr, secre

tary. Paraguay
£ Mabtey, preaching. Japan

Bonita and Ballard White have spent 
ten years on the Indian reservation in 
South Dakota. Again they are pre
paring for Christmas. Last year they 
packaged, wrapped, and distributed 

1,849 Christmas gifts; 1,275 treats 
(candy and nuts); and 3,000 Scripture 
portions and tracts in the thirteen set
tlements in which they minister. They 
are grateful for our prayers and help.

Dakota

David Ybarra, Spanish. Texas

Kenya

church. Indonesia

church. Spain

Norman and Kathryn Burnes, now 
on furlough, have completed their 
firxt term of service They are the 
only Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Greece They were missionaries in 
Israel earlier. Pray for them and their 
three children.

Pennsylvania

Hopktes. Christian social min- 
istries consultant. Kansas

Florida ‘
H*"1 JnuRuin. Spanish, Illinois 

retired. Ixnusiana
Rotem. m.rrt, chu, 

homa
R®4rtRwez, Spanish. Utah 

language. Greece
LT* .5..“"?*• Pre’<:h">«. Angola 

•- home
church. Equatorial Brazil 

church, Zsmhii

Terrell and Janice Moore ms

building for the church in McComte 

served as beginning pastor ib tew 
churches in three different couatm a

ily.

Rhode Island

ministries director. Missouri

to school in central Florida This yset 
the Lumpkins have ministered to 
Vietnamese people, helping them find 
jobs and a new way of life. A church 
for Vietnamese has been started. Pray 
for the Lumpkins.

ministries director. Florida

Romania. Paraguay
Mrs. Max T Fnrr,* home and church. 

Peru
Helen Nixon, religious education. Ah 

gentina

Volta

church. Kenya

Oliver Harper is a doctor in Kediri. 
Indonesia. He and his wife, Virginia, 
rejoice over a sad experience that had 
a happy ending An eleven year-old 

boy found Christ at the hospital and 
before he died he witnessed to his 
father As the missionaries drove the 
father back to his village they won him 
io Christ. Four weeks later the Harpers 
visited the home and asked if they 
could come and teach Jesus once each 
week After almost two years the con
gregation involves about fifty people 
praise the Lord.
L ( . Jiahim, retired. South Carolina 
A. Bnrvefl Jonas, Indian. Oklahoma 
tanusl B. Wartey, church extension, 

California
Robert L. Carttate, retired. Uruguay 

church. Lebanon
(Mher H. Harper,* doctor. Indonesia
Mrs. Fred L. Hawkins, Jr., home and

church. South Brazil 

church. Thailand

church. Jordan
Paul H. MIRer,* education. Nigeria
HaruM D. Wicks, education. Nigeria 

Mexico

gentina

South Carolina

social ministries. New York

church, Argentina

Four retired missionaries are listed 
m today's Call to Prayer Pray for each 
<w Michael Odlyzko was born in 
Russia, and his wife, Lubow, in Po-

lombia

When you know, you can pray more intelligently. 
This month, and in the months to follow, we will 
focus on particular work designations by mission
aries’ names listed in Call to Prayer.

HiMianaty Journeyman
Each year around June 15, an exciting event 

occurs in the lives of a number of young people. 
These people are college graduates under twenty- 
six (either single, or a married couple without chil
dren). The exciting event is the appointment to be 
a missionary journeyman.

The term of service for a missionary journeyman 
is two years, beginning on that day in June. These 
journeymen are not career missionaries; they are 

Jay people having the competence of a journeyman

mosaic—not a “melting pot" where 
people become just alike Southern 
Baptists have now become “the most 
multicultural religious group in the 
US," according to our Home Mission 
Board 

serviccs director. Ohio
Orvtee Griffin, director of associa- 

tional missions. Ohio

Gleamed Ira Norris, pastor, Massachu
setts

Michael Odlyzko, retired. New York
Mrs. David D. Modoc, Filipino. Ha

waii
Doyle L. Boftey, preaching, Argentina
James D. Crane, preaching. Mexico
James W. Hawktea, religious educa

tion. South Brazil
W. Themm Kent, doctor. Paraguay

China. Malaysia
church. Indonesia

ington
A. T. W steer, retired, Mississippi
Mrs. Irvte H. Acree, education. L’ni-' 

guayMrs. Earl Parker, retired. China, Ko-

preaching.
church. Ivory (oast

Veda Waidrea, retired. Argentina

laysia

I* Friday 2 Pater 2:1-9
Fred and Joy Allen, appointed to 

Zambia in 1971. are back after their 
first furlough. They were strengthened 
while at home by being assured that 
many people are praying for them. 
They said, "We consider it a rare privi
lege to represent our Lord in this 
country, many of whose people know 
nothing of Jesus." 

t asaociational services. Ohio
S. E. Grinstead, retired, Tennessee 
Mrs. Jackie H. McCIm*, Christian 

social ministries. Georgia

in their work and a commitment to apply their 
training and talents to critical needs overseas.

Journeymen is defined by Webster as "a worker 
that has learned a trade and works for another 
person; an experienced reliable workman In. any 
field." These young people go in response to specific 
requests from Mission organizations.

The job categories cover an ever-widening range 
as new requests are received each year. Some of. 
these skilled workers include teachers, librarians,* 

youth directors, nurses, secretaries, bookkeepers, 
artists, agriculturists, and publication workers.

The journeyman has a threefold purpose In his 
service abroad As he serves in the capacity stated 
in the job description, his basic purpose is to 
strengthen those Christians with whom he will be 
working and to help bring others to Jesus Christ 
by sharing his knowledge of Christ as personal 
Saviour.

Missionary journeymen are sent out not only to 
perform a constructive service on the missions 
field, but also knowing this time served will affect 
their whole lives as they return to become a part 
of the home base support for the world misstons 

task.
Vickie (Mrs. Robert S.) Bernet



2d Wihndij IhteJtlMI
Willie Mae Giles directs a Baptist 

center in El Paso. Texas. In her four 
summers as a student summer mission
ary she became aware that her life 
could count in full-time service. She 
works with Mexican Americans. Pray 
for Miss Giles. And pray that more 
young people will enter missionary 
service.
Lee AaflH, retired. New Mexico
Mrs. Norman Bel, director of rural- 

urban missions, New York
Mrs. Floyd A. CoBtass, associations! 

services. Michigan
DonaM Frank DMard, US-2. Christian 

social ministries. Alabama
Thonsm B. Dobson, Seilers Home.

Louisiana
David Eapurvoa, retired. Texas 

kWBBe Mae GB*, center director.
| Texas
"Mre. James Mark McAMMer. Chris

tian social ministries. West Virginia 
Joe H. Mask, pastor-director. Utah 
Mrs. PMMp Tilden, metropolitan mis

sions consultant. California
Mrs. HBario Valdes. Spanish. Virginia
Mrs. IL H. FafweB,* home and church.

Hong Kong
SaanBee Quarles, journeyman, educa

tion. Kenya
Mrs. WBson IL Tatum, home and 

church. Lebanon
Mrs. George It. Trotter, home and 

church. Indonesia
J. Michael WoV, radio-TV. Taiwan

21 Sunday Ezekiel 2:1-5
David and Lorna Daniell are re

joicing over the new media building at 
the Mexican Baptist Theological Semi
nary in Mexico City. Radio and tele
vision work are David's responsibility, 
and he reports joyfully that "the re
cording studio is one of the best in 
Mexico City." Pray for this work. (Mr. 
Daniell is author of Stronger Than 
Mushrooms, the adult Foreign Mission 
Graded Series book.)
Mrs. Marcos Castro, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Vidor Kaneobbe, Indian, Ari

zona
Eddie Mabry. National Baptist. Okla

homa
Mrs. Max Malone. Indian. Oklahoma 
Mrs. Larry J. Patterson, church ex

tension. California
Mrs. Ventura Robieto, retired. Texas 
Dwight L. Baker, education. Israel 
David P. Daniel,* radio-TV. Mexico 
Mrs. Gerald W. Doyle, education.

Ecuador
Dean T. Fitzgerald, Jr„* doctor, Jor

dan

46

L. Wayne Greaham, buxine** admin-
■ - --- —istration, miupptnes

W. David Harms, doctor, Honduras 
Mrs. Frsdirirk M. Horton, home and

church, Japan
David Mein, education. North Brazil
H. Barry MBcbeB, business admin

istration. North Brazil
Mrs. MackwiB B. Soars, home and 

church, Singapore
Marjorie Stepbem, education. Nigeria

22 Monday Ezekiel dtl-lf
Elliott and Ruth Smith work in the 

Southern California desert. He directs 
missions in the Trinity Association 
composed of nineteen churches, two 
Spanish missions, and one Chinese 
mission. He earnestly requests our 
prayers for more Spanish-languagc 
men to answer God's call to preach. 
He said, “At least six more Spanish 
language workers could begin any 
Sunday six preachers are available.*' 
Will you join your prayers with his? 
Daniel Bauds, Spanish. Texas 
George B. Kendal, retired, California 
Jew* Martinez, Spanish. New York 
Servmsdo Morajes, Spanish. Texas 
David L. Morgan, director of associa

tions! missions. Arizona
Avery Lee Sayer, weekday ministry 

director. New York
EMott Smith, director of associational 

missions. California
Mr*. David Torres, Spanish. Florida 
J. Fnmkfln Bough, Jr., business ad

ministration. Tanzania
Mrs. R. Don Mantooth, home and 

church, Israel
Bettye McQueen, student work. Ni

geria
Mrs. DonaM E. Smith, home and 

church, Nigeria

23 Tuesday Ezekiel 7:14-22
Bill Skinner, chief of pediatrics in 

the Baptist hospital in Asuncion. Para
guay. and his wife. Fran, rejoice over 
the fact that last year more people ac
cepted the Lord in the hospital than 
ever before. One was a retired Army
colonel. A few weeks after his amazing 
recovery he gave a "birthday" party 
In a beautiful testimony, he explained 
that this party celebrated his rebirth in 
Christ. Pray for him as you pray for 
Dr. Skinner.
John Arnold. Jr„ Spanish. California 
German Ballesteros. Spanish. Texas 
Mr*. James Morgan. Christian social 

ministries director. South Carolina 
Eugene L. Sloan. Spanish. Oklahoma 
Mr*. James R. Barron.* dorm parent.

Ghana

Wesley and Genevieve BriasMh 
are one-third of our missionary fam 
on the island of Guam. Watejb 
scribes the night a few months igi 
when Guam had its first nlaadwih 
power failure. Despite the darkam. 
over forty students came for the r*gs- 
lar Bible study. The meeting was i 
time of real fellowship; “our hem 
were filled with the light of Jesus " 
Chart* R. Crtm, director of anode

tional missions, Wyoming
Mr*. Eitan Gnlnaka, intematiotuk 

New York
Leede Guam, retired, Oklahoma 
Mrs. Jeans Rios, retired, California 
EBa Rivas, Spanish, Tex*
Mr*. A ng usd Hl Manar, migrant, CM 

fornia
Jehu G. Shaanaoa, mountain, Cab

forma
Mr*. Jam* H. Shope, church exten

sion. Kansu
J. Wesley Briundhsr. student wotk, 

Guam
Mrs. Bradley D. Brosra, home aad 

church, Liberia
J. Kenneth Caney, religious educatioa, 

Bermuda

church. Panama
I. Grandy Janes, Jr.,* education. CM* 
Mr*. Floyd M. Land, home aad

church. Togo
Mrs. Chose* L. Todd, home aad 

church. Tanzania
Kenneth H. Watkins,* preaching. Para

guay

25 Thursday Ezekiel 14:53-43
Vermont has only five Souther* 

Baptist churches and chapels Merwya 
Borders says that his chief prayer re
quest is always for new churches to be 
started He adds. “Pray that we wdl 
be able to minister to the many peopk 
in small towns, villages, and rural 
areas across Vermont " An excellart 
tool for this is the home fellowship 
Bible study. Merwyn and Linda Bor
der* need our prayers
Merwyn Border*, church extension di

rector. Vermont
Mrs. Herbert H. Mangbter. associa- 

tional services, West Virginia

Oft

WRte Mae Berry, nurse, Ghana
Babart H. Camby. journeyman, odu- 

tion. Liberia
ABart H. Dyson, Jr„ education. Ni

geria
Edward J. Farris. preaching. South 

Brazil
Uh Ghns, retired. China. Japan. Tai

wan
V. Lyon Groce, agriculture, Ethiopia 
Mrs. Cart G. Loe, home and church, 

Indonesia
Mr* Gary D. I inibargsr, home and 

church. Taiwan
George S. Lorak, radio-TV. Venezuela 
Crtrin Y. Sarver, education. Ghana 
GeraM E. SchteBT, preaching. Rho

desia
Mn. Sammy G. Tnraer, home and 

church. Kenya

M Friday EzekH 2*34-44
Betty and Max Alexander serve in 

Bangkok. Thailand. Thailand has re
quested more general evangelists than 
any other field in Southeast Asia. 
Earlier this year representative* of 
twenty Baptist churches in Bangkok 
created a Baptist convention in Thai
land Pray for the work there and for 
the Alexanders.

Mrs. Mb Aagubmo, Spanish, Texas 
Mr. Guy L. Bradley. association*!

services, California
Daniel R. Hernandez, Spanish. Tex* 
Efrahn Horta, Spanish. Louisiana 
Mr*. Desmid W. Knapp, church ex

tension, Pennsylvania
Mr. Pedra C. Farad, Spanish. Florida 
Comedo Romero, Spanish. Texas 
Mn. Maxbase V sign is, retired. Florida 
Bra Yrtvingtoa^ Indian, New Mexico 
Mr*. Max N. Alexander,* home and 

church. Thailand
Leede W. Davis, religious education.

Bahamas
Mr*. Glen L. GraodMhr, home and 

church. Philippines
Mr*. Fred H. Sanford, home and 

church, Benin
Mrs. F. Joe Sayder, social work. Kenya

27 Saturday Ezekiel 22124-31
Mary and Minor Davidson work 

with internationals in the District of 
Columbia They are well equipped to 
work with people from all parts of the 
world, for they served earlier as for
eign missionaries in Malaysia and 
Singapore, and later he taught in the 
Department of Mission* at one of our 
seminaries When an international is

won he win* others of hi* people.
Pray for this work.
Jam* E. Akin. pastor, Utah
Yraa Aleman, Spanish, Texas
Mr*, halm A. Biast, retired. Texas
CMfford B. Coiemaa, director of asso-

ciational missions. Ohio
Minor Davidson, international*. Mary

land
Patricia Ervin, Baptist center. Georgia
Mr*. Thomas F. Hendereosu Spanish.

Texas
Thomas Irving Wenig, director of as- 

sociational missions. Nebraska
Mr*. Chart* A. Arrington, home and 

church, Lebanon
QeraM C. Davks. preaching. Philip

pines
Mr*. Chart* L. Deeverx, home and 

church, Ivory Coast
Jim C. DBhsrd, education, Kenya
Sydney L. Goldfinch. Sr., education.

Costa Rica
WMInm Gopffarth. education. Philip- ’ 

pines
Richard L. Leak, preaching. Philip

pines
Bertha Jane Marshall, nurse. Gaza
F. Calvin Parker,* administration, 

Japan



South Brazil church. Windward Islands

church, Colombia church. Malawi

church, Uruguay
Republic

daily today for Joy and Charlie Fenner

“A* you think of giving gifts 4wi^ 
the Christmas season.” writes Jem 
(Mr*. Charles) Allen, on furlough hen

As we think of Hal and Carol Jack* 
in Bandung. Indonesia, we say. “Praise 
the Lord for big goals!" Hal wrote,

of all gift*—our Lord Jesus Christ T*

the junior high school of Seinan Ga- 
kuin. Joy found time to write the 1976 
Foreign Mission Graded Series youth 
book. Thank the Lord for these tal
ented and dedicated foreign mission-

effort to win thousands of Indonesians 
to Christ and provide churches in

dia Paul Ferris, US-2. Christian so
cial ministries, Georgia

ciational missions, Colorado 
LudBe Ladd, retired, Louisiana 
ABen IL Morri*, Indian, Oklahoma

seven churches in Bandung now. Pray 
for the Jackses who two months ago 
•ent their eldest son away to high 
school

DmM Rodrignez, Spanish. Florida

Charite W. Fewer, education. Japan

maica

Mr*. Jeim Paaeewicz, retired. Michi-

obedience, our gratitude for the mar 
velous gift of salvation"

director. Illinois

Joel Ranrirea. Spanish. Texas

Colombia

church. Colombia

tria

donesia
Dick A. Rader? preaching. Zambia

church. Honduras

Jordan
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Wauda L. Botkin

Cleaning, sorting, and packing 
memories is not easy. You always 
said. Mom. that you were going to 
do these same tasks. But now I'm 
glad you didn't. The kids will love 
this beautiful junk.

There are so many old books 
with yellowed pages, bent comers, 
and broken backs. Some have mean
ing only for Wilma and me, your 
daughters. Here arc some that 1 
treasure They are dirty and smell 
musty, and looking inside would not 
help to determine their value.

paperbacks no 
value as mission 
looking at them

These stained 
longer may have 
study books, but 
docs bring back into focus your life 
in ministering to this community.

'• was the study of one of these 
mi ion books that first interested

in the work of the organization 
called Woman’s Missionary

ty You said that the mission

yo 
th. 
S<

Beautiful Junk
ffltaion 

Study 
Boole

book studies always helped you 
fin<rfew ways to be missionary

I remember your involving Mor
ris and me in one of your plans 
When we bought our new mattress, 
you called long distance asking us 
to make the onc-hundred-mile trip 
home with the old mattress When 
Morris went with you to deliver this 
mattress, he found a small house 
with a large family and a father who 
didn’t have many work skills The 
children were delighted with their 
new bed on the floor or maybe it 
was the bag of candy and cookies 
you just happened to have with you. 
We've been a little more thoughtful 
of the needs of others since then

I he mission book studies opened 
new areas in your prayer life too 
As you identified with mission needs, 
you testified how God brought bur 
dens to your heart and you returned 

them to him in prayer.
And I haven't forgotten how your 

concern increased for giving You

really believed that God supplied 
your mission offering with generos
ity unending.

We still have mission studies, 
though Woman's Missionary So
ciety is now known as Baptist 
Women I go partially because you 
went. I go expecting God to give me 
insights into the work of his king- 
dom and praying that he will use me 
in my home and community.

Cleaning, sorting, and packing. 
I don't find it easy to think of your 
not being here to need these things, 
Mom. but what a comfort to kndw 
of your eternity with God, and to 
remember your life as changed by 
the study of these mission books.

Read Md study STRONGER 
THAN MUSHROOMS by Derid

Imip MMm Cr«4«4 »«rl««
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